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Lowtf" ~on.-38, Eastboume Terrace, Town Road, ~t' 7 -30 

ClaIrvoyance. Saturday, at 8, DevelopiDg Oircle. ' 
M(JrylelJo.ne.- 24, Ha~court St,at 11, Open Service; at 3, Lycellm . 

at. 7,_ Mrs.PerrID, Trance Add.less. Thursday, ab 7 -45, Mrs' 
WdkIDs. Saturday, at 7-45, Mrs. Treadwell. . 

Notting HiU.-124, Portobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8, Mr. ToWDs 
Peckha'!h.-116, Ca~berwell Road (Alofas Depot), 11-lfi and 6-30 

Spmtual Services.-April 12, Opening Festival at 311' 
C mberwell Road, at 11-15 3-0 and 7. ' 

W· ' , 
Peckham.-:- mch?ster Hall, 33, High St., at 11-15, Mr. J. Veitch 

"Re-mcarnatlOn an Absurdity;" a.t 7 Mr. Cyrus Sym ' 
"M tte L'f d S . 't" ' ons, a r, 1 e, a.n pm. Monday, at 8-15 Open Discussi 
"Historical Spiritualism." Friday 1 Oth . H~aling at 8 on. 

8hepherda' BUBh.-14, Orchard Rd., Lyceum: 3; at 7:' Mr. 'Selley 
TueEdays and Sat~rday~, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Mason. Thurs: 
day, at 8, Developmg C1I'cle. April 12 Mr. Percy Smythe 

8tepney.-Mrs. Aye~s', 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8.' 
Strand.-l, Cathenne St., Mr. Joseph Hagon's Seances at 11 & 7 
Stratford.-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: M~. Butcher' 
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E. W. Wallis. 
MancheBter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Streetl Lyceum, at 10; at 2-45 

and 6-30: Mrs. F. Taylor. 
Oollyhurst Road, at 2-30 and 6-80: Mrs. Stansfield. 
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, 3, 6-30 : Mr. Sutcliffe 
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Friday, at 8-15. . 

Mexborough -Market Ball, at 2-30 and 6. 
MiddlesbrO'U{Jh.-Spiritu9.l Hall, Newport RIl., Lyceum and Phrenology 

at 2-30, 10-45, 2, and 6-30: Mr. Stevenson. ' 
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, an 10-80 IlIld 1S-30. 

Morley.- Mission Room, Church St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1-45; at 2-30 
and 6, Mr. J. Armitage. 

Nelson.-Sager St., 2-30, 6-30. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne. - 20, Nelson Street, at 2-15, Lyceum j at 10-45 :l.ncl 

6-30: Mrs. Green. 
North Shields-6, Oamden Su., Lyceum, at 2-30; 11,6-15: Mrs.White. 

41, Borough R.ad, at 6-30 : Mrs. Davison. 
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30. 
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Sllreet Lyceum at 2-30' at 

10-46 and 6-30. '" 
Masonic Lecture Hall, at 1 0-45 and 6-30. 

Oldham -~emple, .uuiou ::Ill., Lyceum, at 9·45 and 2 j at 2-30 and 6-30: 
MISS GarSIde. 

Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Lyceum, 10 and 2-30; at 3 and 
6,..30 : Mr. H. Hunt. Monday, at 7 -45. 

Openahaw.-Mechanics' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, at 9.15 
and 2 : at 10-30 and 6-80 : Mr. Lomax. 

Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30, 6. 
Pendkton.-Oobden Stl. (olose to the Oo-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9-30 and 

1-30 jat 2-45 and 6-80: Miss Walton. 
RadcUffe.-3, Caledonia Street, at 2-30 and 6-30. 
Rawttnatall.-10-80, Lyceum; 2-30, 6: Mrs. Best. 
Rochdale.-Regent Ball, at 2-30 and 6: Miss Walker. Wednesday, at 

7 -30, Public Circles. 
Michael Street, at 3 and 6-30. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle. 
Penn St., at 2-30, Circle; at 6: Members' Meeting. No service. 

Wed., at 7 -30. 
Salford.-Spiritua.lTemple, Southport Street, Cross Lane, Lyceum, at 

10-15 and 2 i 8 and 6-30: Mrs. Horrock. Wed., 7-45. 
Shetfield.-Oocoa House, 176, Pond Street. at 3 and 7. 

Cenural Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2-80 and 6-30. 
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mr. Campion. 
Skelmanthorye.-Board School, 2-30 and 6. 
Slaithwaite.- Laith Lane, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. J ohmon. 
South Shields.-99, John Clay St., at 11 and 6. 
Sowerby Bridge.-Hoilins Lane, Lyceum, at 10·30 and 2-15' at 6-30 : 

Mr. Ringrose. . , 
Spennymoor.-Central Ha.ll, 2-30,6. Thurs., 7-30. Helpers welcome. 
Station Toum.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6. 
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum at 10 j 

2-3U and 6·3u: Mrs. Hyde. Thursday, Circle, 7 -30. ' 
Stockton.-21, DovecotStIreet, all 6-30. 
Sunderland.-Oentre House, High Street, W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at 

2-30, Lyceum; at 6-30. 
Monkwearmouth.-3, Rnvensworth Terrace, 6-30 : Mr. Wilkinson. 

TunstaU.-13, H.o.thbone Street, at 6-30. 
Ty'IU Dock.-Exchange Buildings, at 11, Lyceum; at 6 : Mr. Gardiner, 

on II Christianity and W omeu." 
Walsall.-Centro.l Hall, Lyceum, at 10 j 2-80 and 6-30. 
Westhoughton,-Wingates, Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6-80. 
Wtst Pelton.-Oo-operatJive Hall, Lyceum, all 10-30 ; at 2 and 6-80. 
West Vale.-Green Lane, 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Lund. 
~itworth.-Reform Club, Spring Cotrt.a.geB, 2-30, 6: Mr. H. Price . 
Wwsey.-Hardy St., atl 2-80 and {I. 

Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Publio Hall, at 10-80 and 6-46. 
Woodhouse.-Ta.lbot Buildings, Station Road. at 6-30. 
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2-30 and 6. 
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THE ROSTRUM. 
NUNNERY LIFE IN THE CHURCH OF EKnLAND. 

BY SISTER MARY AGNES, O. S. B. 

N oTE.-The following article is commended to the attention of 
every reader in full. possession of their semes, and the questiun is pro
pounded whether, If there are women senseless enough to take part in 
the vile and barbarous mummery herein described, the State itself or 
the Judicature of the land should not interfere, and put a stop to such 
abominable practices in the nRIDe and for the honour of nineteenth 
century civilization. The article is t!lken from a recent issue of the 
excellent Cornwall paper, The Cornllbian. 

MISS 1. M. POVEY, who in Father Ignatiul:!' "little Hell 
upon Earth "at Llanthony, went under the sacre l burlesque 
of n, name, (I SistE:r Mary Agnes, O. S. B." has, through the 
editorial medium of the Rev. Lancelot Holland, M. A., 
Vicar of All Saints, Hatcham, given us the story of her 
experiences as a bride of Christ for the period of seventeen 
years; and every man and woman who loves truth and 
righteousness .should t.hank her for it.. The book has kept 
many of our slsters, alllmated ouly by t he purest motives 
and feelings of the ~lOSt exalted piety, from entering a petty 
grave, where the wlCked do not cease from troubling, and 
where the weary are by no means at rest. :Miss Povey tells 
her story simply and modestly, and with judicial restraint 
and she has found a wise,discreet, and sympathetic edito; 
in the Vicar of Hatcham. . 

We shall almost at rannom and "ad aperturam libri" 
allow Sister Mary Agnes to speak for herself as to her convent 
experiences. She speaks thus of the morals of the monks. 

" I have heard that it was St. Chrysostom who said' A 
monk, by the very nature of the life he leads is an 
angel or a devil,' and I seldom, if ever, knew a m~nk or a 
boy, a girl or a woman, who sooner vI' later, did not turn 
into something which was far removed from that which is 
angelio, though at their entrance into that name of 'Pax,' 
they were to all appearancefl, 'perfect saints. '" 

The breakage of domestic utensils in a convent seems to 
be visited with a strange mixture of _the punitive find the 
ridiculous. Quoth Sister Mary Agnes: 

"If we broke any article, or put it to an improper use, 
the penance consisted in placing the said article or a piece 
upon your head. Unfortunately for me I was famous for 
breaking machine needles and consequently I had to balance 
them on the top of my head, which was no easy matter. 

"Again, should we carelessly leave anything out of its 
proper place, we had to W(lar that thing the whole of the 
day. On two or three occasions I have been adorued with a 
pail, I have bad a brush and dustpan round my waist, and a 
large coil of clothes-line round my neck." 

And thus the Sister expresses berself re the vow of 
chastity:-

"The vow of chastity is broken by allowing any PUtt of 
the arm to be seen above the wrist, so that if we should be 
engaged in c1eaning furniture, or scrubbing floors, or washing 
clothes, we are not allowed to turn up our sleeves; and as 
the under garments are made of coarse serge with long 
sleeves, which are only changed once a fortnight throughout 
summer alld winter, the discomfort of this may be easily 
imagined. However, the feet may be quite ba: e all the year 

round, fop those of us at least, who were considered btrong 
enough, as it is quite in accordance with the vow of holy 
povert.y to go without socks, or stock;ngs, or s3.ndals. 

"St. Benedict, in order to overcome temptation to break 
bis vow of chastity, is said to have jumped into a bed of 
thorns and briars. I thought I would be before him all(l 
prevent evil thoughts even presenting themselves, so I 
obtained permission to sting myself with stinging nettles 
twice a week, and continued to do so for years, though it hnrt, 
me dreadfully for two daYA after the operation. 

"There is supposeu to be a miraculous light over the altar 
which was pointed out to us on the first day of our arrival 
at Llanthony. I looked for a long time, bllt failed to sec 
anything but the suushine. At last the Reverend Father 
fmid, ' Do you see it, Sister? ' 

I'I replied, 'No, deal' F1tthE:r, T do not see allJthin(~ hnt 
cobwebs and sunshine.'" t? 

If you ent?r a convent (a Church of England one, mark 
you), you are liable to become a door-mat for Christ's sake:-

"I m.nst n~t omit to write on a vCly distressing subject 
and that lS the Ill-treatment I received from the Lady Prioress. 
After I had been about a week at Llanthony sbe sent for 
me. On coming into her presence I knelt at her feet aIHI 
she gave me the hem of her dress to kiss. It should be 
remembered that we were not usually allowed to speak to 
the Superior without first prostrating onr fnem! to the ground 
and kissing the hem of her' holy habit . .' But I had better 
give the very words of the rule: 

" , To receive the words of our Superior humbly kneeling 
. h d ' , Wlt eyes fixe on the ground.' Should we break this rule 

the order was 'to receive any penance our Superior liked t~ 
inflict. ' 

"My Superior on this occasion said: 'Sister Agnes, you 
often say you wished to snbmit to me.' 

" I replied: ' Yes, dear mother.' 
" On which she said: 'Hold your tongue, and listen to 

me, for now I am going to provo you; and the first thing, 
before I say any more, I must ask you to take off your 
" scapular," for you are not fi t to wear it.' 

"You, my readers, must please understanu that to give 
up the' scapular' was a terrible disgrace; aud it quite cut 
any sister off from many privileges which are highly prized 
such as communion and recreation. She now imposed ~ 
severe penance UPOIl me. I had to become a door-mat· 
this is, r had to lie prostrate in front of the church door s; 
that nuns, girls, monks, and boys should walk over me ~nd 
I was not allowed to get up until the iast one had entered 
the church. I did not ~ind t~e nuns ~nd girls treading 
over me ; but my nature dld recoil from lymg down for men 
to walk over me. They were under obedience, and, had 
they refused, would have at once been punished. This 
penance was to lnst seven times a dny for a week. The next 
pena~ce she impos9d was to make me lie prostrate on my 
fac? III front of my stall for a week during the ni~ht office, 
whICh lasts from 2 a.m. to 3-45 a.m. Then 0. third penance 
I had to undergo was to be deprived of my breakfust and 
thus .to go without food till 12-30 p.m.; and when I' W!lS 
permItted to .eat I remember I had to take a pln.te and kneel 
before each sister and beg food from each in turn. 

"In.1t Church of England convent. you are liable to have 
the devll enter you Itnd to ha.ve him flogged ont with a 
flail. 

"One day I was coming from nones at 2·45 p.m. This 
, mother' commanded me to stay where I WitS !llld not to 
ret urn to wo~k, and then said, 'You have got the devil in YOH, 
and I am gomg to beat bim out.' 
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" All left the sacristy but myself, the Mother Superior, 
and one nun, who was ordered to be present at the casting 
out. of the devil. I was first corn,manded to strip. I saw 
the' Discipline 'with its seve'n lashes· of knotted whip-cord 
in her hand, and I knew that one lash given (or taken by 
oneself) was in reality seven. I should mention that at 
certain times it was the rule to discipline oneself. 

"Now, my first thought when commanded t.o s~rip was, 
, I can't '. it would not be right or modest to strip (It meant 
to the w~ist). Then it came to my mind .that J esu~ did not 
thus think when the soldiers ordered hIm to strIp to be 
scourged. He simply obeyed, and I felt SUfe that what he 
did I might imitate. So I said inwardly, 'Yes, dear Lord, 
for the love of thee I can.' Then I began to undress; but 
when I came to my vest, shame again came over me. 

" 'Take that thing off,' said the Mother Superior. 
"I replied, 'I cannot, Reverend Mother; it is tight.' 
"The nun who was present was told to help me to get 

it off. A deep feeling of shame came over me at being half 
nude. 

"The Mother then ordered the nun to say the 'Miserere,' 
and while it was recited, she lashed me several times with 
all her strength. I was determined not to utter a sound; 
but at last I could not restrain a smothered groan, whereat 
she gave one last and cruel lash and then ceased. 

. "Even three weeks after she had 'disoiplined' me I had 
a very sore back, and it hurt me greatly to lie on it (our 
beds were straw put into saoks). 

" There was a looking-glass in the room I now occupied 
(nuns do not usually have them), and I looked to see if my 
back was marked, as it was sore. N ever shall I forget the 
shock it gave me. I turned quickly over, for my back was 
Llack, blue, and green all over. 

" Besides' becoming the' bride of Christ' you become a 
cinder-wench. 

\! On Ash 'Wednesday we had nothing to eat or drink 
until six o'clock in the evening; we stayed in church prac
ticfl.lly the whole of the day; the floor of the church is 
strewn with ashes and cinders from the grates, and we sit on 
the ground in the ashes instead of our stalls. The six 
o'clock meal is scarcely touched, us every one is feeling too 
cold and ill to eat. After compline we have to lash our
selves with 'discipline,' and then we have to go to bed 
unwashed, as a penanoe for our sins. We are not even 
allowed to shake the ashes off the serge habits before 
retiring for the night. To do so would break the solemn 
silence, so we actually sit in ashes all day and sleep in 
them all night. On Good Friday we go through a some
what similar day j but the ashes are dispensed with. 
Every day, over and above the divine office and prayer, 
continual supplication for the conversion of sinners, and for 
the dead are offered, each person taking an hour's watoh 
before the reserved sacrament, so that the church is not 
left from 5 a. m. till 10 or 11 p.m. Jl 

All who are interested in knowing how Anglican 
Ritualism borrows the livery of the Church of England to 
serve the Scarlet Lady of the Seven Hills in, should read 
this revelation of these latter days by ex-Sister Mary Agnes, 
O.S.B., published by Hodder and Stoughton, London. 

lNoTE.-And this is modern civilization I and modern 
ideas of what is pleasing to the Creator, the spiritual Source, 
Sun, and Centre of all the millions of suns with their 
attendant planetary systems that sparkle to the eye of 
humanity on the plains of the starry heavens, and are 
revealed in countless firmaments and galaxies of newly 
discovered systems by the telescope I Away, away I with 
suoh abominable, man-made, and idolatrous conceptions of 
our Infinite, All Wise, and All Powerful FIRST GREAT CAUSE! 

Go out into the glorious, wise, and unapproachable gospel of 
HIS works in Creation. We should think with shame 
up;:m the vain, egotistical, and always imperfect attempts of 
man to represent creative Infinity in the narrow limitations 
of his own image, and in the revelation of Deific laws in 
Cl'eation only can man know, or practically apply, the 
la ws of God ~ To be good, honest, and true, to do good to 
others so far as means and opportunity permit, and to 
aspire to the Infinite in our weakness and limitation, just 
as the child looks up to its father and mother in its helpless 
infancy for light and guidance, this is to "worship God 
in spirit and in truth." To let a human tyrant scourge the 
back of an idolatrous worshipper, pretend that God is 
delighted to see his creatures in filth and ashes, and rejoices 
when HE se0S his best and fairest made door-mats for the 
{eet of idiots and fa.natic!! to tread on is to deem of the 

Creator far wor~e ~han of the wise devil of antiquity who 
invented the. pnntmg press, labour-saving machinery, and 
in a word, dlsoovered all the arts and sciences that mak 
men only a little lower than God and his ministering spirits

e 

-ED. T. W.] . . 

• 
SYBILLA; 

The True and Thrilling Autobiography of "One A lone." 

BY EMMA H. BRIT TEN. 

CHAPTER X. 

I~ the narrowest and. shabbiest of garrets-on the poorest 
and meanest of straw pallets, lay my new guest, Flora 
Masters. I could not call her by her wedded name-
1 will not even recall her memory by it. By her side was a 
dying babe of some eight months old. Every rag I had 
in the room was piled up over their shivering forms. On 
the hearth burnt the few logs which I had carefully hoarded 
up to warm me during my coming Sunday, and on them 
was boiling the little store of milk and rice which was to 
have been my Sunday's feast. Why she, the favoured child 
of luxury, the wife of one of the wealthiest of merchant 
princes-why she, the intending suicide,Jp.y there in my 
poor garret, dying for want, and with a babe who could 
draw no more sustenance from its famished mother, is soon 
told. 

Sold to a vile sensualist, who, in the name of marriage, 
bought a mere loathing slave, what but hatred, mutual 
disgust, and final inharmony could ensue ~ The repulsion 
of her detested lot, acting upon a naturally ardent and 
susceptible temperament, worked out its inevitable results 
in the hapless wife's mind. 

A highly attractive and fascinating roue, well skilled in 
the hideous art of fashion's choicest game, seduction, was 
the destined instrument of awakening the wretched Flora 
to the knowledge, that if she was a wife, she was also a 
woman, and that her ha'uls pledge was no warranty for her 
affections. 

'rhe unfortullate girl consented to elope with her seducer, 
and at fin;t thought herself justified in so doing. As the 
wife of a lllan she abhorred, she found herself nothing more 
than the subject of legal prostitution, the fate sbe had. fore
seen, and to which her tender father remorselessly sold her, 
under the name of a "good settlement." 

The lover sought her for the same purpose as the 
husband-the indulgence of passion, the boast and triumph 
of conquest. Poor Flora I The work of the seducer in each 
case was but the work of the hour, and, in each case, 
brought only disgust and repentance. A fairer face than 
Flora's attracted the seducer, and she found herself alone in 
a great city without money, friends, or means of sustaining 
life, beyond the hour when her last disposable garment was 
parted with. Letters to her hard father, and still harder 
sister, only called forth curses in ans wer, and finally came 
back to the despairing girl unopened. Her next phase of 
life was the intelligence office, wr.ere, amidst a crowd of the 
lowest dregs of society, the lady became a competitor for the 
place of kitchenmaid, or nursery drudge. 

In the latter capacity, she at length succeeded in obtain
ing a shelter. Alas I it was but a temporary one. The 
hour fast stole on when the hapless Flora must prove the 
mother of the seducer's child, and as the obvious fact 
revealed itself to the eye of the virtuous mistress in whose 
employ the poor drudge had hoped to find womanly pity and 
counsel, she was thrust out into the streets with loathing 
and contempt in the very hour that her dreadful condition 
most imperatively demanded aid and womanly sympathy. 

For many weeks the shelter of a hospital proved to the 
suffering mother the oasis in the desert of her terrible 
pilgrimage. Then came the slow recovery, the depressing 
period of languor, those hours of all others in a woman's life, 
when her weakened body and exhausted mind most fondly 
yearns for kindred, home, and tender sympathy, yet it waH 
thus that she and h~r babe alone, houseless and friendless, 
with feeble step and fainting spirit, paced the streets once 
more in search of bread. 

It is a fact, and one we may hope for the sake of human 
nature, all too little known, that it is almost impossible for 
the condemned felon or the fallen woman to return and 
walk the paths of rectitude even if they would. The brand 
of " felon" follows the man who tries to live honestly and 
decently by !;lis labour. But as to the woman. Alas! alas:' 
It is enough that she .ha.s once faUen, and "Cast her out, cast 
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her out!" is the cry from every lip that arrogates to itself 
the proud distinction of virtue. It matters not that the 
outcast would fain endure any toil, any penalty in fact, for 
the privilege of taking rank once more with the pure and 
the good of her own sex. The lofty dames who hear, 
Sabbath by Sabbath, the pitying words "Neither do I con
demn thee, go and sin no more," pass out of the church of 
the Magdalene with cold condemnation in their hearts 
against the penitent who would so much as dare to sit down 
to rest on the steps of the sacred edifice dedicated to his 
name who had no word of condemnation for her. And all 
this poor Flora found. In the humble scenes of drudgery to 
which she condemned herself in the eff'ort to scrape up means 
to support her helpless little one she was sure to be found 
out., and it was quite enough for the most ignorant of her 
fellow servants to discover that she was an !!nwedded 
mother, to put her into the cold streets and declare the 
place was polluted by her presence. 

Then she prowled round shops to get employment as a 
seamstress, and found as a general rule that where her 
beauty did not provoke the coarse insults of the employers, 
it excited the virtuous indignation of honest competitors, to 
find out her history and drive the fallen one from the field, 
so that after toiling for weeks for wages that ~ ould not 
bring a shelter and bread enough to sustain the child and 
mother, after sleeping ill bitter winter nights, anywhere, 
in sheds and on door steps, in cellars and station houses, 
the miserable relic of beauty once so precious, was traded off' 
again for bread-bread for the starving babe. 

I forbear to follow up the life of the courtesall. Propa-
gandists of the fire and hrimstone hereafter, you may spare 
your appalling threats when dealing with the woman of the 
town. The hell she carries with her in her hideous trade is 
80 much more rea], material and agonizing than the childish 
bugbears that you present, that they lose all terror for her. 
Tell of some hell as miserable as that she bears and you 
may move her. For she drinks a cup so deep in every down
ward step of her hopeless progress, that death, or any change, 
is a paradise to her, which she often rushes into, even before 
the brief period of her lightning track on destruction's wave 
can engulph her. 

This was the life of Flora Masters until the last dread 
nct in the tragedy. 

Yes, she must flee from life. 'Twas too horrible to live 
a thing she dared no longer name. Away to death! Thank 
God I at last she sees the river. There-there is rest, peace, 
and better than all, oblivion. Quick! She has gained the 
bridge-the pier I 

" My baby-ob, my baby! Thou at least shalt never live 
to know this curse of life, and sin, and horror. Corne home 
with me to God or nothingness. All better far than such a 
life as man has made for woman." 

"Not yet, poor child. Not yet, my suffering Flora. Loving 
anns enclose thee, and we must go home-aye, to a home 
of kindness. We must think, too, aye, though to think be 
madness. The madness is the act, and thought shall be the 
medicine. For somewhere there is in Gilead a balm for 
every wound." 

Truly, my situation was not the least embarrassing I had 
ever known, when on a certain Wednesday following upun 
the Saturday night of Flora's rescue, I found myself dunlled 
for rent. With three sticks of wood, on a bitter winter's 
day, three stale biscuits, one pint of milk, a dying woman 
and a famishing babe to provide for, a ravenous appetite on 
my own account and the prospect of obtaining a few shillings 
on the following Saturday, if we coulu nIl escape the hands 
of the undertaker till then, and the manager's empty 
benches should fill up to unlooked-for repletion. 

Flora was sleeping; the babe's low moans, though 
always unceasing before, were now fast subsiding into 
ominous stillness. I looked round my bare garret with a 
desperation that I believe to any beholder (had a human eye 
been there to see me) must have been appalling. I felt 
fairly savage from hunger, still more so at the spectacle 
of wrong and wo~ heaped upon my straw pallet. 

Waiting until I heard the descending step of the loudly 
grumbling landlady die away in another hapless, sad, 
defaulter's apartment, I snatched up poor Flora's gay but 
wretchedly tawdry bonnet, worn home as a badge ofo her 
trade, but never used since-destined, as I knew, never 
again to disgrace her dying head. Catching at the bit of 
finery, I determined to try if I could raise a few pence by its 

sale to satisfy the immediate cravings of all our present 
necessities, and leave us composed enough to think what 
could be done next. 

(To be concluded in our next number.) 

• 
ECHOES FRO~I ITALY. 

1'0 the Editor of "The Two Worlds." 

DEAR MADAM,-As a constant observer of everything 
connected with our great cause, I often peruse the reports 
of the Psychical Research Society, which I find in many 
respects not destitute of interest, especially as its learned 
compilers admit the rea1ity of the phenomena, and do Hot 
attribute them to mental aberration, colleutive delusion, 
&c., which the world at large, blindly guided, has for so 
long believed them to be: A tbousn uel pit ies that the 
members of the Psychical Research Society, although not 
following exactly the fancies of the l!'aradays, Carpenter~, 
and Co., differ so widely from us spiritlliLlists in the source, 
and consequently in the explanation, of the phenomena. 
Let us take one of their definitions as example. " Tele
pathy" they define as the embodiment of the thought of 
the dying at the ?nornmt of dissolution. Tbis definiti011 
implies (I) that the human thought may become visible; 
(2) tbat this only happens at the point of death. With 
respect to the first hypothesis, nobody call say nay, for whu 
can limit the potentiality of the huma.n spirit? Yet we 
spiritualists would say that in such cases it is the hUIlWll 
spirit itself, or its double, that manifests. As to the asser
tion that such apparitions take place on ly at the momont uf 
separation between soul and body, my long experienco gives 
it an absolute denial, as I am going to show. Sillce the 
year 1870 I have been endowed with remarkable clairvoynnt 
powers, and, like Sweden borg, I recei ve the visit of the 
spirits of nearly all my friends who are passing away, not, 
however, always at the point of" death, but somotimcs ucfore 
and sometimes after the event. Of the latter cases I will 
make no mention, because it is no marvol if a spirit, freed 
from matter, chooses to take its time in announcing its dis
incarnation. Oftener, however, the dyi ng come to inform 
me of their approaching dissolution a day or some dnoys 
previous to the event. Two examples will buRke. '1 n J \1ne, 
1872, when in N aplcs, I had my first vision of the kind. 
being that of a lady friend and neighbour, Madam Loporto, 
who appeared to me sitting on a chair asleep. A cluud 
seemed to encircle her head and after n. few m(lllleut~ 
vanished, but the apparil ion remained ill 1 he same position 
and state of sleep. Being my first experience of the kind, 
I did not understand its import, but as a diary was kept in 
the house, I had that vision recorded. On the evenillg of 
the same day I paid a visit to the lady, and found her in 
good health and spirits; but the next day she fell dead in a 
fit of apoplexy. FACT No.2: Shortly after this event, I 
had a SIMILAR VISION of an old friend of mine, Signor Lapesa, 
who lived in his villa on the beautiful hill of Posillipo, two 
miles from my house. Wishing to know how he was farillg, 
on the day after the vision I sent my wife's chambermaid 
with a message, allowing her to spend the clay with her 
sister, who was a domestic of Madam Lapesa. In the even
ing she came back all joyful, with a large bouquet of flowers 
from Madam Lapesa to my wife, and with the assurance that 
they were all well. Just a week after that, there comes to 
us Madam Lapesa's servant, in great trouble and tears, 
announcing the sudden death of Signor Lapesa. These cases 
of casting the shadow before the event, clearly prove to mo 
that "telepathy" is not correctly defined by the Psych ical 
Research Society as the appearance of the phantom at tlte 
point of death. Why the spirits of those who are approach
ing disincarnation should come to announce their near 
departure for the other world before the OCCUTrence takes 
place, shows that the spirit knows more of its destiny when 
out than when in the flesh. I have refrained from offering 
the above evidence of mine to the Psychical Research Society, 
because it seems to lack that amount of Iluthenticity which 
the testimony of many would give. 

Being 011 the theme of clairvoyance, I think it well 
to put. on record some phases of my own semoship, which 
may dIffer from the experience of others. I see spiritl:! 
by day and night, and.with my eyes open or shut; and on 
two memorable OCCIlSlons the apparitions have nddressed 
me by loud precise words of mouth, giving me salutary 
warnings. I see also the spirits of the living, but not 
always as an announcement of their neur departure from 
e°l'th. 
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For example :-Last year, I had in full daylight the vision 
of an old man dressed as a workman, who, standing before me 
with a hat in his hand, which he turned and turned by the rim, 
and with a most mobile and expressive countenance full of 
distress, seemed to implore sucoour from me. I took him for 
a spirit out of the flesh asking for Illy prayers or advice, and 
therefore I began to reason with him and explain to him the 
law of progt·ession. But he did not seem to understand me, 
and after many more signs of distress, he disappeared. 
There being a friend of mine in the next room, I told him of 
my vision, minutely describing the peculi u physiognomy 
and dress of the apparition. One hour later, while I was 
talking to that friend, my servant announced a man who 
wished to see me, and sure enough, there stood before me 
the very incarnation of my vision, who, making a mill of his 
ha.t, and with a miserable expression of countenance, im
plored help. Knowing, it seems, that I was going to remove 
to another habitation, he offered his services as a porter, so 
that he might earn something to give bread to his numerous 
family. My friend, through the exact description of the 
apparition just previously given him, at once recognized its 
counterpart, and stood amazed at the phenomenon. This 
man is still alive and well. 

Again, on living persons leaving my presence I continue 
to see their image, but not in the same place, and with a 
different expression of physiognomy, generally more pleasant 
and smiling. But stranger still, J very often see the image 
of my own self in full day light, which answers my questions 
with affirmative or negative nods. Wonderful indeed are the 
mysteries of the spirit. 

Spiritualism is spreading here as fast as everywhere else. 
rfwo more spiritual periodicals have come out since the 
begioning of the year, La Sfinge, published in Rome by 
Professor Ungher, and It Vessillo Spil'ilista, edited at 
Vercelli by that indefatigable spiritualist Captain Volpi. 

I am shortly going to leave for Naples to have more 
seances with a wonderful lady medium developed last year. 
She is a young lady of g.Jod family and education, who reads 
sealed letters and unswers sealed questions. Last year she 
wrote eight pages of minute writing with English, Latin, 
and Greek quotations in less than tl'n minutes. This she 
did in the dark, whilst butterflies of light were floating 
nround her. Birds also appear in the room in the daylight 
l\.l1d then dissolve. 1 am going to try and develop her for 
materializations. -Very truly yours, G. DAMIANI. 

Florence, Italy, March 12th, 189l. 
[ NOTE BY EDITOR Two Worlds. -It lleed scarcely be 

added to Signor Damiani's interesting communication, that 
to all who know this gentleman his name alone is a perfect 
li UARANTEE for the truthfulness of every line he writes. We 
desire to add, however, that the experienced he narrates have 
also been those of the Editor throughout a life of wouder 
and-until spiritu'llism came-of inexplicable, and almost 
incredible mystery. The spirit of events to happen, as well as 
of Ii ving spirits, both of this life and that to come, surround 
our paths, and complicate all attempts to solve the true 
philosophy of existence in our present crude and imperfect 
perceptions of the relations bet ween matter an,1 spiri t. 
Whilst this condition of ignorance should make us most 
diffident in attempting to lay down theories, and offer vague 
idealities of our own in place of scientific definitions, it 
should also stimulate us in every direction to seek for 
" Light I more light! ") 

• 
REVIEWS 

'rUE Hecond edition of Dr. Jas. Rodes Buchanan's new and 
invaluable work entitled" Therapeutic Sarcognomy" is just 
issued, and as the first edition from so learned p.nd eminent 
a source. ~as eagerly bought up, and, far more rapidly than 
was antiCIpated, sold out to the very last volume, the gifted 
author has prepared a new edition, in which a number of 
current demands for" light, more light" are amply satisfied 
rendering this second edition even more valuable than th~ 
first.. A copy of this work is now in the Editor's possession, 
un~ It se~ms to be one ~f the most admirable publications 
whICh thiS keell progressive analytical age can demand. 

As the loarned a~t~lOr-at once a spiritualist, thinker, 
anJ the celebrated orlgmator of thesYdtem now so widely 
known as PB'l!chomet~y-has given his own definitions of the 
book he has Just re-lssued under the title of "Therapeutic 
Saroognomy," we present the required explanation in his own 
words, as fullows :-

THERAPEUTIC SARCOG~OMY. 

The application of. sarc?gnomy, the science of the soul, brain, and 
body, to the ther!l~e?-tlC phIlosophy and treatment of bodily and mental 
diseases by electrlclty, .nervaura, ~edicine and hromospasia; wiLha 
review of authors on ammal magnetIsm and massage, and presenbtion 
of new instruments for electro-therapeutics. By Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, M.D., a.uthor of "System of Anthropology" "Manual of 
Psychometry," and" The New Education "-formerly' Dean of the 
Faculty ?f the Eclectic. ¥edi~al Institute! and Professor of Physiology 
and InstItutes of .MedlClUe, 10 four ~~dlca~ colleges successively from 
1846 to 1881. Wlth valuable and ongInal dlustrationB. One volume 
imperial 8vo, 700 pages, cloth, neatly printed and elegantly bound' 
Price, $5.00. . 

We have been favoured with many critiques of this 
work-all of a most eulogistic character. Our limited space 
only allows of our reproducing the following.paragraph from 
a long notice appearing in The Arena, the magazine par 
excellence for the highest form of literature and critical 
notices in the United States :-

A very remarkable volume has just appeared in Boston, bearing the 
title of "Therapeutic Sarcognomy." It is from the pen of Prof. Jus. 
Rodes Buchanan, which is a sufficient assurance that it will be found 
original, peculiar, and profound. But the title will puzzle most 
readers. The word "Therapeutic" implies that it has to do with the 
healing a.rt, but "Sarcognomy" is a new word, coined by Prof. B. to . 
repreilent a new science, which he has taught for many years, as the 
guide to a new medical philosophy and practice. 

Sarcognomy purports to be the solution of the greatest of all hi/)
lugical problems-the relations of the soul, the brain, and the body. 
The colleges of to-day do not rec0gnise the soul as a subject of science, 
01' even as an entity that can be positively known; and as the brain is 
the aeat of the soul they profess to know nothing of the brain, except as 
related to muscular motion and its own diseases. Dr. Buchanan claims 
that this is but a fragmentary system, and that the study of life is not. 
limited to the material mecha.nism, but is pre-eminently a study of the 
life which constitutes the man, the departure of which leaves a corp~e 
without a single vital property. ' 

The work in question is announced to early subscribers 
as price four dollars; to later purchasers, five dollars; and 
can be ordered through Messrs. E. W. Wallis, Manchester, 
or J. J. Morse, Liverpool, as per their advertisement on cover 
of this journal. 

"ON THE HEIGHTS OF HIMALAYA." 

This book, published quite recently by the J. W. Lovell Co., 
150, Worth Street, New York, ought to be a perfect vade 
mecum to those "occultists" who desire to become so iu 
something more than name, and the farce of "signs, grips, 
anLl pass-words," bye-play which means nothin.q of any value 
in general, or actual occultism in particular. The work in 
questiun is written by the President of the School of Mines, 
and of divers other scientific, electrical, engineering, and other 
institutions ofa kindred character in California and Oregon, 
Professor" A. Van der N aillen." This gentleman being desir
ous to learn more of REAL OCCULT power than the superficies 
of modern spiritualism displayed, bowed his head, already 
laurelled with scientific renown, to become one of a secret, 
elect, and private class, who, under the leadership of the 
present writer and Editor of this paper, was permitted by tILe 
powerB tlLat re-in earth as in higher worlds-to demonstrate 
the difficulties, almost the impossibilities of human beings 
living, acting, and serving in this world, from obtaining and 
practically putting into action TRUE OCOULT POWERS. 

In the brief series of experiments, inaugurated by Mrs. 
Hardinge Britten, Professor Van der Naillen was one of the 
chosen few to whom the failure of PRACTIOAL OCOULTISM 
amongst busy, work-a-day Western peoples, was demonstrated. 

Passing on from this point to the study of theoretical 
occultism, the learned and high-minded author has informed 
hims'Jlf, as far as is at present available, of the tfieol'ies put 
forth, concerning the modus operandi of occult mysteries. 
On this point the Editor has no comments to make; but for 
the book itself, we can affirm confidently, it is written in 
a fascinating and delightful style. Much romantic and 
~nthralling ~achinery, both of fiotion and reality, is called 
mto play to lllustrate the practices of" Yogee" and Hindoo 
wo~der workers' arts. ~he Blavatsky Masters evidently nro 
deSigned to play a prommen t part in the disoow'ses on tho 
theory and 1·ationale of occult performances aud whether 
~hose theori.es can be .practically applied or n~t, their recital 
m fine, cholOe, and hIghly-descriptive language is worth ten 
times ~h~ petty p.rice. of the book, namely, fifty cents-or 
two shlllmgs. EnglIsh, ll1depend~nt of postage. The reading 
matter oonslsts of 272 pages, 111 paper covers' and can be 
ordered through Mes.srs. Walli:! .or Morse. W~ shall give a 
few extracts from thIS remarkable work ill suoceeding num
bers, and expeot they will prove both iDstructi ve U.ll~ 
ill tereBting. 
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THE CREED OF JOSEPH MAZZINI. 
THE CELEBRATED ITALIAN REFORMER. 

MAZZINI says :-" The source of your duties is in God. The 
definition of your duties is found in His law. The pro
gressive discovery and application of this law is the mission 
of humanity." 

" God exists. I am not bound to prove this to you, nor 
shall I endeavour to do so. To me the attempt would seem 
blasphemous, as the denial appears madness." 

"God exists because we exist. God lives in our con
Bcience, in the conscience of humanity. Our conscience 
invokes Him .in our most solemn moments of grief or joy. 
Humanity has been able to transform, to disfigure, never to 
Buppress His holy name. The universe bears witness to 
Him, in the order, harmony, and intelligence of its move
ments and its laws." 

" At the present day there are many men who abhor all 
religion because they see the corruption of the actual creeds, 
and have no conception cf the religion of the future, but 
none of these venture to declare themselves Atheists. '1' here 
do indeed exist priests wbo prostitute the name of God to the 
calculations of a venal self-interest, and tyrants who falsify 
His name by invoking it in support of their tyranny-but 
because the light of the sun is often obscured by impure 
vapours, shall he deny the sun himself, and the vivifying 
influence of his rays throughout the universe ~ Because the 
liberty of the wicked sometimes produces anarchy, shall we 
curse the name of liberty itself~ " 

"For every advance in religious belief, we can point to a 
corresponding social advance in the history of humanity, 
while the only result you can show as a consequence of your 
doctrine of indifference in matters of religion is anarchy. 
You have been able to destroy, never to build up. Disprove 
this if you can." 

" Heaven and earth are one, even as the way and the goal 
are one. Tell us not the earth is of clay. The earth ieof 
God. God created it as the medium through which we may 
ascend to Him. The earth is not a mere sojourn of tempta
tion or of expiation; it is the dwelling-place wherein we are 
bound to work out our own improvement and development, 
and au vance towards a higher stage of existence. God crea
ted us not to contemplate alone, but to act. He created us 
in His own image, and He is thought and action, or rather, 
in Him there is no thought which is. not simultaneous action." 

"The first real, earnest religious faith that shall arise upon 
the ruins of the old worn-out creeds will transform the whole 
of our actual social organization, because every strong and 
earnest faith tends to apply itself to every branch of human 
acti vity;. because in every epoch of its existence, the earth 
has ever tended to eonform itself to the heaven .in which it 
then believed, and because the whole history of humanity is 
but the repetition-in form and oegree varying according to 
the diversity of the times-of the original Christ 
prayer: I Thy Kingdom come on earth as it is in heaven.'" 

"Without God you may compel, but not persuade; you 
may become tyrants in your turn; you cannot be educators 
or Apostles." 

" Prove to mankind that the work of progressive develop
ment is a part of the design of God, and none will rebel. 
Prove to them that the earthly duties to be fulfilled here 
below are an essential portion of their immortal life, and all 
the calculations of the present will vanish before the grandeur 
of the future." 

To which conclusions every soul that worships God in 
spiri t and truth ",ill cry "Amen. "-EDITOR T. W. 

• 
MRS. CAMPBELL'S SEANCES. 

To the Editor of II The Two Worlds." 
DEAR MAD.A.M,-After the recent so-called exposure in 
Lamb's Conduit Street, I thought those of your readers who 
have had experience of Mr. Husk's mediumship, would like 
to read a short account of a seance I attended last night at 
that hospitable lady's house. I have been privileged to 
attend these seances on several occasions, aud have always 
believed them to be genuine, and my experience last night 
confirms that conviction. I was not present at Lamb's 
Conduit Street, but have read what appeared in TILe Sta1', 
find I think it likely that "Gladys," being anxious to 
materialize and unable to do so, did what she thought the 
next best thing, and made Mr. Husk Rssume the position he 
is said to have done. I am led to this conclusion by what 
I heard "Uncle" say when he seemed to be anxiouB to pro-
____ L 1_ --_ ...1_! __ _ : .... ,.\...:,..c n.l"Wn~., _ hn nn:rl __ 

" Of course the public is sure to put the worst construction on any 
report, but I think those writers who take a. lead in the movement 
should refrain from making statements which are uncharitable and 
hurtful, and can do no good to the cause or the parties concerned. 
These writers must know that the medium is generally unconsciouB 
and therefore not responsible, and they seem to think, because they 
hear of doubtful phenomena., recorded by so-called investigators, that 
all phenomena through that medium are unreliable." 

There was a large gathering, and after some manifesta
tions a delay occurred. This was compensated for by the 
striking materialization of Colonel Burnaby. John King 
had just put down the slates, and I noticed one of them 
standing on edge facing me, then the two slates took a 
sweep over the sitters' heads, and were held there for a few 
seconds; then the commanding figure of the colonel appeared 
between them in full evening dress, and he appeared agil.in 
in mid-air in another part of the room. I conscientiously 
assert that this was a genuine manifestation, and could not 
have been produced by Mr. Husk or anyone else. I will not 
refer to other wonderful phenomena which took place, except 
to say that "Uncle," at my request, took a small article out 
of my hand, when I di5tinctly felt his fingers, and he at 
once told me what it was, whieh I do not think any human 
being conld have done in the dark-at least, numerous ex
periments I have made with friends since prove this. 

G. H UMMELTENBERG. 
28, Durset Street, Londou, W., March 19, 1891. 

[NOTB.-Whilst we are quite familiar with the practice of fraudu' 
le11t mediums taxing the responsibility of their tricks 011 their "Hpirit 
controls," we beg to add we are just as indiguant with cheating Hpirits 
out of the f01·nt, as those ill the form i a11d, for the protectioll of the 
public, hope that all TRUE mediums will cease to keep compallY with, 
much less to obey, such a class of spi"it fraucls.-ED. T. w.] 

• 
A CURIOUB NUHsE.-In India, where the elephant is 

treated by his Mahout almost as one of the family, the grate
ful animal makes a return for the kiudness shown to it by 
voluntarily taking care of the baby. It will patiently permit 
itself to be mauled by its little charge, and will show great 
solicitude \\' hen the child cries. Sometimes the elephant will 
become so attached to its baby friend as to insist upon its 
constant presence. Such a case is known where the elephant 
went so far as to refuse to eat except in the presence of its 
little friend. Its attachment was so genuine that the child's 
parents would not hesitate to leave the baby in the clephant'!:~ 
care, knowing that it could have no more faithful nurse. And 
the kindly monster never belied the trust reposed in him. 

• 
A friend sends the following from the New York Weeldy 

Witness of May 22nd: There are five well-governed cities in 
Kansas-they have women for mayors. But the mayoralty 
s not the only office which Kansas women are filling accep
tably. There are at least a dozen women who are county 
superintendents of schools, and several hundred~ more are 
serving terms as school directors. Twenty-five are members 
of the city councils, three are serving us police justices, and 
several others hold the office of city clerk or treasurer. 
When half the offices in that State are filled by women, and 
the suffrage has been extended to state and national as well 
as municipal elections, the perfect equality of mankind as 
breathed- through the Declaration of Independence would 
seem to have been attained in Kamas. May the official 
cond uct of these new officers be such as to recommend the 
new system! 

• 
In making soundings in the slime soil of the Nile valley, 

two baked bricks were discovered, one at a depth of twenty 
and the other twenty-four yards. "If we estimate the thick
ness of the annual deposit formed by the river at eight inches 
a century," says Professor Jolly, "we must assign to the first 
of these bricks an age of 12,000 years, and to the second that 
of 14,000. By the means of analogous calculations, Bur
meister supposes 72,000 years to have elapsed since the first 
appearance of man upon the soil of Egypt, and Draper attri
butes to the European man who witnessed the last glacial 
epoch an antiquity of more than 25,000 years." 

• 
A ME'l'.A.LLIO SnowER.-There was recently observed in 

Bombay a rather curious natural phenomenon. W' e allude 
to the full of a metallic shower. The metallic pieces wel'e 80 

shining that they looked like silver j but on subjecting them 
to chemical analysis, it was foulld that they were not silver 
but platinum. It is beyond question, sayB a native journa], 
that the shower fell from the sky, as the particles were found 
Ivinl! scattered on the road for a mile. 
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. 
\YHAT DO THE. ~CRIPTURES REALLY TEACH ~ 

BY ALFRED KITSON, OF BATLEY, YORKS. 

THE fo11owing excerpts are taken from the Rev. R 
Vaughan'S, D.D., work on "The Causes of the Corruption of 
Christianity," who thus unwittingly lifts the veil from the 
obscurity in which certain portions of the Christian fathers' 
writings have long been concealed. Be it remembered that 
he discovers them only to find fault with them as being a 
source of early corruption, thus pretending to a better 
knowledge of what Christianity was intended to be than it.s 
promulgators-a very presumptuous and arrogant claim. 

The Alexandrian Jews had a school devoted to the 
study and exposition of the Old Testament in its allegorical 
sense. The two most distinguished masters of this art were 
Aristobulus and Philo. Philo seems to have had a much 
higher estimate of the Creator's character than his modern 
critics have, for he says, when speaking of Genesis, " How 
can Moses attribute to God, who is far above all passion and 
change, anger, zeal, and other similar human things 7" And 
he answers, I~ Moses has here, like a wise lawgiver, let him
self down so as to meet the wants of rude sense, led men 
incapable of the contemplation of pure trutb, who must at 
first be restrained from evil by fear of punishment. Let all 
such persons, therefore, learn these false things by which 
they may be profited, if they are unable to be amended by 
truth; for tbe most approved physicians dare not tell the 
truth to those who are dangerously ill, because tbey know 
that tbis will depress them, and the disease will gain 
strength. III 

" It was a doctrine of Clement of Alexandria, that the 
laws of Moses are a11 susceptible of four kinds ·of interpreta
tion. Beside the literal meaning, mention is made of the 
spiritual, the practical, and the prophetic. J n every Mosaic 
Institute or observance, the studious may discover all these 
signifioations. 

" The predictions of Scripture with regard to the destruc
tion of the world by fire, and the resurrection of the body 
denote that philo~ophical purification of the moral syst.em: 
in accordance wlth what had been long taught on tbat 
subject in the ~chools of. Greec~. And, on the same prin
oiple, the doctrlDe of SCrIpture 10 reference to the new birth 
was explained as meaning little more than an u.scendency of 

1 DeUIU Imwutuul 1)1>· ao:! u.nc.l BOll. 

the rational ov~r the sensual, the gllvernment of a depraved 
body by an enlIghtened soul, a regenerating change who h 
the wisest among the Gentiles had always professed th IC 
sel ves to be earnestly coveting." 1 em-

M?reover, "he wr~te commentaries on nearly all the books 
of SCrIpture, but portlO~s only of his works have descended 
to u~ .. From these remalDS we learn that one of his favourite 
maxIms. was that the study of philosophy should not onl 
along WIth the. study ?f divinity, but even precede it. y ~~ 
a~peals to sCrIpture 10 support of this opinion. In the 
hIstory of Sarah and Agar, Clement finds everything ne' 

h
. ces-

sary to IS purpose. In Abraham he saw the representati 
of a divinely taught believer in the gospel· in Sarah t~ll 
em?lem .of Christian wisd~m or divinity; in' Agar, the 'per~ 
s?11lficatIo~ of human wlsdor;n or philosophy. Abraham 
lIved long III a wedded state WIth Sarah, but remained child
less, a circumstance which was meant to teach that the 
mind to become fruitful must not be conversant with 
Christian wisdom or divinity alone. The history which 
states that Abraham afterwards took Agar to himself with 
the consent of S~rah he exp.lained as teaching that men may 
study pagan phIlosophy WIth the full consent of Christian 
theology. The birth of Isaac by Sarah was after the birth 
of Ishmael by Agar, and this fact, he said, showed that men 
who gave their attention to profane, as wellas sacred studieH, 
are alone capable of becoming spiritual fathers in tbe church 
their efforts as philosophers being necessary to their succes~ 
asd i vines." 2 

In Origen's work against Celsus, he treats portions of the 
Old Testament in the same way. Thus, in the table of 
stone, written upon as with the finger of God, he could see 
the engraving of the divine law on the tablet of natural con
science. In the breaking of those tablets, the occasion of 
which was the worship of the golden calf, he saw the erasure 
of the law from the conscience by the entrance of sin. And 
in the re.writing of the law, men were to learn that the 
effects of their apostacy were to be removed by the gospel. 3 

"Subsequently, it is laid down as a principle, that all 
the leading events mentioned in the Scriptures have in them 
a concealed meaning, which the enlightened reader with due 
effort may discover.!! 4 

Origen sometimes spoke of the literal rendering uf 
many parts of the Bible as being not only unreasonable, but 
of a pernicious tendency, adding, "that though in others 
there were indeed certain notions conveyed under the out
ward terms, according to their literal force and import, yet it 
was not in these that tbe true meanillg of the sacred writers 
was to be sought, but in a mysterious and hidden sense aris
ing from the nature of the things themselves."~ 

Bible history is represented as always containing both a 
moral and a mystical sense. Thus the coming of the Syro
Phronician woman to Jesus, imploring the recovery of her 
daughter, is explained by saying that every one who is sub
ject to sin dwells like that woman on the borders of Tyre 
and Sidon, and that to return from a vicious life is to 
migrate, as she did, from the country of Tyre and Sidon into 
regions nearer God. 6 Again, "Moses relates that after the 
death of Joseph the children of Israel were much increased, 
and this circumstance is regarded as teaching that the 
mortification and death of sin in the believer shall be fol
lowed by a large increase of his moral and spiritual grace." i 

Much more of a similar nature might be quoted, but 
enough has been adduced to show that the Rev. E. Gough 
(see Two Worlds, Oct. 17, 1890,) has a large. and extensive 
field in which to cull ample material to show that the whole 
of the four gospels and the narratives of the Old Testament 
are moral and not literal history, and that he has the 
Alexandrian Jews and the early Christian fathers for bis 
masters and guides. What the outcome of it all will be is 
not difficult to predict. Bit by bit the veil of ancient allegory, 
craft, and cunning is being rent, and the divine light of 
spiritual life and liberty is gradually flooding the laud, 
making plain its dark places, lifting man one step nearer to 
his Father God. 

• 
PUT your foot down where you mean to I:Itand and 1et IlO 

man move you from the right. Learn to say No: and it wiU 
be of more use to you than to be able to read Latin.-Spurgeon. 

1 Clomons, Stromata, Lib. V.!?!l, 64;, 710, et alibi. 
2 Mooheim. De Rebun an to collstant. Seculum II., BOCt. xxxlll, StromatUln, 

Li b. I., 388. 
B Opora Ill" 32:1. 4 Ibid, 488. I) Mosheim, Rist. I., '!.77. 
Il Operu. 1., 508. 7 Opera II., 131. 
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SHADOWS AROUND US. 

ACCREDITED NARRATIVES OF THE SUPERNATUH.AL. 

Compiled for tlw "No1,thern Weekly Leader" by Arthur 
Morrison. 

THE HAUNTING OF WM. MOIR. 

A RECENT and a completely-attested case of a character allied 
to that of haunted houses is given below. The illfiuence of 
place as suggestillg the past to human recipiellts is its llotice
able feature, and many of the circumstances are of a sugges 
tive and significant character. 

On the coast of Banfi'shire, Scotland, between the town 
of Banff and Portsoy, lies the parish of Boyndie. It is about 
a mile west of the fishing village of Whitehills, which is 
about two miles west of Banff. In the parish of Boyndie 
stands the farmhouse of U pperDallachy, the situation of 
grieve, or overseer, upon which became vacant in the early 
part of 1868. 

It was the middle of February when the llew grieve 
arrived. He was an Aberdeenshire man named William 
Moir. He was 31 years of age, and brought with him a 

, young wife from his own parish. Boyndie and its district 
were quite strange to the Moirs, neither having left Aberdeen
shire before taking up residence at Upper Dallachy. 

William Moir was a good farmer, and things went well. 
Intelligent, hard-working, and steady, the young grieve had 
the good opinion of everybody, and for some years nothing 
oocurred to disturb his content at Dallachy. Had it been 
remembered that a mysterious murder had been committed 
fifty years ago at Moir's house, and indeed in the very room 
in which he now slept, the superstitious fancies of the 

, neighbours would, no doubt, have conjured up something to 
agitate his mind or 'l-tat of his wife. But the population of 
the district was sparse, and the affair of half a century ago 
had faded from the minds of most of its inhabitants. It 
was, nevertheless, a faot, and the victim was a man named 
Elder. 

One night during Whit week, in 1871, William Moir 
had what he described as a very forcible dream. At the 
outer boundary of the farm the ground sloped away to the 
seaside, and upon this sloping ground, about five or six yards 
from high-water mark, was a small mound three yards in 
diameter, enclosed by a circle of stones. It was, in fact, 
the site and remains of a kil'n used for burning seaweed to 
make kelp. There were other similar places in different 
parts of the beach. Kelp manufacture had less than a 
hundred years back been a flourishing industry in the 
neighbourhood, but since the discovery of producing soda 
from salt it had declined, and the last kiln in the vicinity 
had been abandoned fifty years before. 

William Moir's dream was this. He was walking from 
the farm grounds down towards the beach, passing near this 
mound, as he had done hundreds of times before. But now, 
as he came to the mound, he saw lying upon it the body of 
u man, bareheaded, although clothed in other respects, and 
the face covered with blood. This dream left an unusual 
impression upon Moir's mind j he was very little in the 
habit of dreaming, and when he did he seldom remembered 
the subject-matter; but on this occasion in his waking houl's 
the recollection of the dream took a strong hold on him 
which he could not shake off. The mere coming into his 
bedroom would bring on, with what seemed inoreasing force 
each time, the remembrance of the dead lllan lying upon the 
mound, and in passing the mound itself it was impossible 
for him to keep the dream out of his mind. 

Soon his state of mind became positively painful. 'rhe 
sight of the dead body upon the beach slope was ever in his 
mind's eye, and do what he would he could never exolude it 
from his thoughts. His nights were wakeful, and what little 
sleep he did get W8.8 characterized by the vivid recurrences 
of the vision. During the day he shunned his bedroom as 
much as possible, for, although the haunting thought of 
that dead body with its blood-stained face was now ever 
with him, it became intensified when he entered that room, 
even more so than when he passed the mound. 

This state of things had become gradually more and 
more intolerable for a few months, when a singular coinci
dence ocourred. It was towards the end of July that an 
unfortunate lnnatic, escaping from the custody of his keepers 
nt the county asylum at Ladysbridge, wandered towards 
the sea and there either committed suicide or wa:s acciden
tally drowned. 

There was attached to the farm at Upper Dallachy a 
large old boat, which the men servants occasionally used by 
way of pastime, rowing to different parts of the coast. 
Moir's fits of brooding had so impressed his wife that she 
one day insisted on his taking an afternoon's holiday and 
taking the old boat out for a little fishing, thinking to pro
vide Bome diversion for his depressed spirits. Accordingly, 
with little heart in the proceedings, and by way of pleasing 
his wife, he took the boat, with Qne of the hallds as com
panion, and pulled off to Lea. Returning .lust before evell
ing, the two mell observed, tossing about a little way from 
the shore, the dead body of the drowned lunatic. Pulling 
towards it, Moir reached over and attached the corpse to 
the stern of the boat, then pulling ashore. It was now 
getting rapidly dusk as the two mell picked up the corpoe 
between them to carry it up to W'hitehills. 'rhey carried it 
up the beach, when suddenly there came upon the COll
sciousness of Moil', with redoubled force, the remembrance 
of the dream; and, looking down, he found himself walking 
over the very spot on which his sleeping fancy had pictured 
the dead man's body. This, it struck him, almost in the 
manner of a physical blow, was the interpretation of his 
dream; and, as if to complete the parallel, his companion be
hind stumbled over one of the stones, and, letting go his 
hold of the body, in a moment it was lying exactly as Moil' 
had seen the corpse of his dream lie; more-on taking n 
further look at the face, there was a broad stain of blood 
covering one side of the forehead, the eye, and part of the 
cheek. 

Although the face and dress of the corpse were not those 
of the dead man of his dream, Moil' had no doubt that here, 
at last, he had arrived at the interpretation of it. I t was a 
singular thing, this dream, he thought, to be so closely 
paralleled by fact; but now that he seemed to have got to 
the end of the matter he was glad; for, he thought, he 
might reasonably expect that the haunting dream would 
leave him, and his spirits rose accordingly. 

The body of the poor lunatic was left fit Whitchills, and 
Moir returned to Dallachy. For some little time he was 
comparatively cheerful, and Mrs. Moir noted with satisfaction 
the improvement in his spirits. But he had scarcely entered 
the bedroom when the thought of the dream came again 
before him with almost more than its old impressiveness. 
All that night he tossed and tumbled in his bed, and to his 

'disordered imagination there seemed to be a bloody-faced 
corpse in every corner of the dark room-and not that 
which he had carried to Whitehills, but that of his dream. 

He began to fear some failure of reason-some derange
ment in the brain. What was this vision of a dead mall 
that would not leave him ~ Deeper and deeper grew hiB 
belief that insanity was creeping upon him apace. He grew 
dull, abstracted, and sullen gradually through some months. 
He was conscious of an indistinct feeling, as thollgh he were, 
or had been, himself implicated in the murder which had 
laid that gory clay lifeless upon its back. Tho bedroom 
began to wear a look of strange familiarity, not that of a 
man's nightly sleeping apartment, but more as the shadow 
of bygone and unremembered days. He had never in his 
life, he knew, been to Boyndie, or any part of Blmffshire 
before coming to the farm; still, in addition to the ordinary 
familiarity which a man has with his house, there noW' grew 
upon him a misty conviction of a stranger and earlier 
familiarity. Now and again bis spirits would be freed from 
the incubus for some hours together, just us a physical pain 
will leave a sick man for a time and then return. These 
blessed intervals, however, became fewer and fewer, and the 
mere entry into his bedroom or the sight of the mound waH 
always sufficient to put an end to any Buch relief, and bring 
again tbe dreadful fancies in all their fulness. E~ery ex
pediellt which suggested itself to his wife she tried, in order 
to win him from his broodings, but all Were unsuccessful. 
What oppressed him he would never tell her or anybody else 
-why he could never have said-he only felt himself 
powerless to impart his secret to others. So fora long while 
nobody knew the reason of William Moir's depression but 
himself. 

This went on for several months, till the latter part of 
Janu~ry,. 1872. On Wednesday, January 24th, while 
workmg m a remote part of the farm, the trouble. which 
had assumed the. character .of an actual and perceptible pre
sence, temporanly left hIm-the first relief he had ex
pelienced for a long time. In the evening however on his 

h· h " ~pproac mg t e bedroom it returned, if possible with greater 
force than ever. The next morning, while off the farm 
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premises, he experienced another slight relief. After dinuer 
he was ww.king away from the house in the opposite 
direction to the seashore, when, with a shock as of a blow 
upon the head, back came the fearful idea, this time more 
an actual presence than ever, and with a sort of mesmeric 
power over him that compelled him to at once retrace his 
steps to the house. He entered, and without speaking to or 
seeing anybody in the place, he took a spade and went to
ward the mound. He loosened the turf at the surface, and 
then drove the spade well in and levered up a large spadeful 
of earth. Out of the spadeful of earth there fell a human 
skull. 

This did not disturb or surprise him in the least. In his 
thcn state of mind it seemed the most natural thing possible; 
ill fat.:t, just what he had expected. He dug again. 

First a lower jttwbone; then shoulder blades and ribs 
with many loose vertebrro; then the humerus of an arm, 
and after then the bones of a hand. He was digging up a 
skeleton. 

Moir ,vent to a hillock a little distanc:} off and called to 
Lorimer, his cattleman, who was pulling turnips in the next 
field. Lorimer came to him, and in his presence the Grieve 
procceeded to dig. The other arlll, pelvis, leg-bones, and 
those of the feet were turned up, none covered by more than 
eighteen inches of soil,and there lay the skeleton complete. 
r:L'hey covered it loosely with earth, and Moir set out for 
\Vhitehills to consult with Mr. Taylor, a tradesman of that 
village, in whose judgment he felt he could trust as to what 
to do in the matter. 

lIe had scarcely begun his story when Police-Inspector 
MuGregor came into the shop. To him Moir described his 
discuvery of the skeleton, and with him returned to where 
it lay. The inspector examined some of the bones, and, as 
night was falling, had them covered up. Next morning 
(Friday) he returned, and had the whole taken up and 
carried away to be dealt with by the police authorities. 

Dr. Hirschfield and Dr. Mawson examined the skeleton, 
which was much decomposed, and came to the conclusion 
that it must have lain buried for over forty years. N ow it 
was nearly fifty years ago that Eldor was murdered, and 
collateral circumstances left no doubt that the remains were 
his. 

Moir's mental troubles left him immedin.tely after the 
removal of the bones, bnt their effects remained. He could 
never view the mound without a spasm of horror, and in 
twenty months from the discovery he died-died of the 
results of the shock and agitation of the system which he 
had endured. 

The case affords matter for much specnlation. What 
was the cause of Moir'tl feeling of past familiarity with the 
scenes of the murder of Elder ~ His dream of the corpse as 
!l result of sleeping in the room may well have been induced 
by that hypnotic influence of the dead man'8 mind to which 
reference has already been made in connection with other 
manifestations. The c0incidellce, also, of the placing by 
110ir of another body upon the same spot is another singular 
feature, and perhap3 not one without its meaning if these 
things were understood. 

[NOTE BY ED. T. W.-lf the writer of this narrative were 
well acquainted with the facts and philosophy of psy
c?ometr~, he .would be at no loss to account for the impres
SlOns whlCh vlOlent. (leath leaves on the inanimate objects, 
the place, and all. Its surroundings where the tragedy took 
phwe. W m. MOll' was "a sensitive," and as such uncon
sciously came into, and realized psychometrically th~ sphere 
of the place. ] 

• 
WHO HAS SEEN TO-M.OltROW ~ 

ON the day after my arrival in Victoria (writes a tuurist in 
Spaiu), I went to a shoemaker's to get some repairs done to 
my boots. There was nobody in the shop; the master was 011 

the opposite side of the street, smoking his cigarette. His 
shoulders were covered with a mantle full of holes, aud he 
looked like a beggar-but a Spanish beggar, appearing 
rather proud than ashamed of his poverty. He came to me 
and I explained my business. ' 

"Wuit a moment," said he, and immediately called his 
wife. " How much mOlley is there iu the purse ~." 

"Twelve p~setas." 
"rrhen I sha] not work." 
"But," I said, "twelvllpesetas will not last for evel·." 
"Who has Been to-morrow ~" said he, tUl'uiug his back 

011 me. 

• 

LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

THE BLACK COACH. 

AN OLD NORTHAMPTONSHIRE LEGEND. 

THE roofless house at Ringwood Hall 
Stands mournful in the sun' 

The porch is there, the door is 'gone· 
The roses trail and run ' 

Around the mossy window-shaft
Once fashioned with such art and craft. 

The Dela.meres have long died out ; 
The avenue grows wild j 

The walks are dank with last year's leaves' 
Only the keeper's child ' 

Plays in the mournful banquet-room 
Laughing amid the echoing gloom. ' 

'rhe old race dwindled age by age 
Till avarice crept in, 

'l'hen drunkenness and leering lust, 
And homicide a.nd sin. 

At last foul murder cam~ and set 
His red foot on their coronet. 

The chapel-see how bare and lone I 
Its rich west window gone-

The saints, the mal tFs, and the kings 
That once the sun shone on j 

And but one lonely knight to pray 
For all his old race passed away. 

The stone urns on the pedestaL:l 
Are green with velvet moss j 

The shield above the green park gate 
Was long since rent across j 

The scutcheon's choked with gathered dust, 
Upon the blazon there is rust. 

On the damp drive the mushrooms uulu, 
Where rabbits trot and amble j 

The blackbird flits his jetty wings, 
And fawns love there tu gambol. 

Only the yew trees seem to thrive, 
The stunted thorns are scarce alive. 

When Spring comes dancing o'er the lea, 
And blossoms every sad j 

When birds, in gratitude and joy, 
Rise, singing hymns to God, 

You would not think that sin had been 
And poisoned all that house within. 

When summer ripples move the lake, 
And swans are sailing, ermine white, 

In beauty proud and self-content, 
And woods are filled with emerald light, 

You would not think that spotted sin 
H ad feasted there her kith and kin. 

Nor when the beeches, orange brown, 
Glow by the water-side, 

When kingly Autumn dons his crown 
In all his royal pride-

You would not think at such a time 
That there had once dwelt sin and crime. 
But when the dead leaves' fluttering gold 

Fill the October skies, 
And when the wild duck's screaming shout, 

And echoes give replies, 
You then might feel some ghostly trace 
Of the sad influence of the place. 

And in the rainy autumn nights, 
When winds are sobbing loud, 

When dogs moan from the outer court, 
And black grows every cloud, 

Ghost-lights gleam up tbe avenue j 
Lights answer from the window", tou. 

Dark figures, each one with a torch, 
Come slowly thro' the halls, 

Chanting 0. low, deep funeral-hymn, 
Answered by echoing calls j 

And aU the while the turret-boll 
Tolls with a long and doleful knell . 

And last, about the midnight hour 
A jet-black funeral coach ' 

Cumes rolling up the long black drive, 
And up the grund approach j 

Stops at the doorles':! porch, they say 
Then slowly vanishes away I ' 

Some think it is the wicked lord 
Who, sev~nty summers gone, 

On such 1\ Dlght brought home his uriuc
Her bridal splendour on j 

And, wrathful at her wild regret 
Wen in the bridal bed, ' 

At daybreak snatched his sword and Bmote 
The sleeping lady dead I 

Yes j as the sexton, one by one 
Puts out the funeral lamps ' 

Leaving tht! corpse alollc and 'still 
Amid the charnel damps 

So, one by one, Time does ~raBe 
The glories of man'B pomp and place. 

- Walter 1'lwfnbur!l' 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The Editor, do not lwld them8elvesrespon8ible for the opinion8 ex

preued, or for the accuracy of the 8lawment8 made, in the reports, 
and earnestly request 8ecretarie8 to use the utmo8t care to 'l'IUJ,ke their 
communication! brief, pointed, and reliable. 

HLACKBURN.-Afternoon, Mrs. Yarwood made a few encouraging 
remarks on spiritualism, and gave a number of clairvoyant descriptions, 
which WelTe nearly all recognized. Evening, she again I::!poke on spiri
tualism, and described a number of spirits. Monday evening she was 
again very successful. Good audiences.-G. E. H. 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Mr. Rooke's subjects were 
" Man the Object of God's Love" and "Pure Religion." The controls 
discussed various passages of Scripture at great length, showing the 
fallacy of many of the statements, and also the good to be derived from 
others in the same book. Very attentively listened to by the audience. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. Lomax lectured to large audi
ences, who listened attentively and with great interest. The subjects 
were" Faith, Hope, and Charity," and "The Light of Spiritualism." 
Both were clearly treated. Several remarkable clairvoyantdeBcrip
tions were given. Mr. Lomax is, we consider, well worthy the support 
of the spiritualists, and we hope to see him fully engaged. This was 
not his first visit to us, and we hope it will not be the last.-H. H. 

BRADFORD. Bowling.-Our annual tea was a success. Mr. Moulson 
gave very successful clairvoyance, and Mr. Longfield contributed much 
to the evening's entertainment. All seemed higblysatisfied. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mr. Todd's controls gave able 
and intellectual addresses on "Spiritualism-i:3 it Scriptural?" and 
" They sang a new song," which were much appreciated. I think, as a 
young worker in the cause of spiritualism, we are highly indebted to 
such able speakers. Mrs. Webster gave clairvoyance, convinciniS many 
of spirit return. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-Morning, circle, eight sitters, very goud 
time. Afternoon, speaker Mrs. Whiteoak; subject, "The Elevating 
Influence of Spiritualism." Evening subject, "Be ye also ready." Two 
good practical discourses, each followed by successful clairvoyance. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-March 22, we were favoured with 
the presence of Mrs. Wallis, whose guides gave a splendid discourse in 
the afternoon on "Life and its Problems," which was listened to with 
rapt attention. In the evening we took a few questions from the audi
ence, which were answered in a very 1\ ble and intelligent manner. Con
vincing clairvoyance after each discourse. [Too late last week.] 

BURNLEY. North Street.-Mr. Tetlow delivered able discourses. 
Afternoon: CI An Eastertide Sermon." Evening:" Three Aspects of 
Spiritualism." Room fl.lled. Psychometry also very commendable. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road. - Mr. T. Greenall's guides dis
coursed upon" Life and Death" and "The Rights of Humanity." 
Both subjects were forcibly and logically dealb with. Very good clair
voyance at each service, nearly all recognizl!d, gave satisfaction to the 
audiences.-J. W. 

BURNLEY. Bread Street.-Mrs. Marsden gave thirty-four descrip
tions of spirit friendd, all being reeognized.-J. T. K. 

CU;CKHEATON.-Afternoon, Mrs. Russell's guides spoke in an elo
quenb manner, and in the evening they made a most thrilling address, 
many saying that if they had known that such a medium was going to 
be pr~sent they would have been there in the afternoon. The guides 
gave their experience of earth life and spirit life, clairvoyance, and some 
remarkable tests. A very good dtlY. We hope it will not be long be
fore she comes again.-F. T. 

CowMs.-March 22, Mrs. Trance kindly came to our assit!tance 
again, and gave very good addresses, also clairvoyance Ilt each service 
which waR well appreciated. A good attendance at night. March 29: 
Mrd. Jarvis's fi. st visit. She gave good and instructive addresses on 
" God is Just" and "Praise."-E. P. 

DARWHN. Church Bank Streeb.-Mr. B. Plant's afternoon subject 
was CI Man's Rights after the Change called Death," showing the 
different phases of life in spirit land, according to his life on earth. 
Evening: "A Ray of Light, or Why Spiritualists Differ." Clairvoyance 
nfter each service very good. Good audiences. 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. J. Wilson, our late president, 
Was with us. Subject:" While you have the light walk in it," which 
was very well received by a good audience.-J. D. 

GLASGow. 36, Main Street, Gorbals.-11-30: Mr. Grant, of Foles
hill, Coventry, kindly spoke on "The Religion of the Future" in a very 
able manner, analyzing the past and present systems of religion, show
ing how horrid and rotten they must be judging from thd effects visible 
to our eyes, and that instead of btling the gospel of salvation it was and 
had been the gospel of damnation. If any old orthodox believers were 
'. they muat have had a terrible shake, as this was the most pointed 
. attack we have had for some time, and was considered a treat by all 
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spiritualists present. 6-30: Mr. Harper gave us one of his able som
nambulic papers on "Body, Soul, and Spirit." The ideas were well 

t,being deep and far-fetched, and delivered' with great confidence, 
much to the satisfaction of his hearers. 

HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-March 22: Mr. Crowther's 
subjects were •• Labour" and "Love," which the guides handled very 
fairly. Mrs. Black gave clairvoyance at each service. March 29 : 
Mr. Dawson kindly substituted for Mrs. Mercer, and did us good 
service. Afternoon: subject, "Mediumship." Evening: subjects 
chosen by the audience were handled in an able manner, giviog satisfac-
tion to a large and intelligent audience. Mrs. Black kindly as:.listcd 
again and gave satisfactory clairvoyance.-H. O. 

HEYWOOD. Argyle Buildings.-In the afternoon we dispensed with 
the service and formed a public circle. Some excellent psychometry 
WUB given by Mr. T. Postlethwaite, and found quite correct Evening: 
subject, II 'I.'he Affirmative Basis of Spiritualism." The controls of our 
friend handled this subject in an excellent manner. Very good clair
voyance followed, all recognized. Fairly good audiences.-J. E. S. 

HEYWOOD. DisouBBion Hall, Adelaide Street.-A pleasant day 
with Miss Ootterill, who gave addresSes to good audiencel::! upon "Why 
I became a Spiritualist," showing how ahe waded to leave the Salvatiun 

Army and join the ranks of the spirituali~ts. Evening: subject "My 
Experience of Slum Life in London," toll in a manner such a~ ouly 
those who have been into the midst of misery can tell, some of the sad 
cases recited depicted human life as almost lower th<l.n the brutes 
urging upon her hearers to assist in the noble work of lifting up falle~ 
huma.nity. The pleading"! for heathen mis:!ionaries ma.y do well 
enough for a cry, but there i" much greater need of Christian Gharity 
at home amongilt our own poor.-M. D. 

LANCASTER.-March 22: Mr. T. PO:lthlewaite ill the afternoon on 
" Christianity before Christ," to the effect that the same d:)ctrines were 
hught many years before the days of the so-called Chridt, and therefore 
could not be claimed as exclusively his. Evening," After Death, 
What 1" Not to stand around a throne playing harps and shouting 
Hallellujah to the Lamb, whilst a brother or a sister is in torment. Not 
to have all past sins aud follies obliterated from memory by a belief in 
a particular doctrine, but after death we must expcct and be prepar"d 
to contillue life with all its imperfections and whatever virtues it lDay 
have possessed, still having the glorious privilege of working out by 
patient endeavour the regeneration, which may have been but COlDmenc
ing whilst nearing the brink. March 29: Mr. Baird. Evening, Mr. 
J oneil, Mrs. Gardner assisting with clairvoyance. Ouly moderate 
audiences.-J. D. 

LEEDS. Institute.-March 22: Mr. Walsh, of Blackburn, gave 
excellent discourses; also succe"sful psychometry and cla.irvuyance in 
tbe evening .. 

LEICESTER. Liberal Club, Townhall Square.-Evening: Mr. 
Sainsbury gave a lecture upon" Reincarnatkn." 

LEICESTER. Te:llperance Hall Lecture Room.-Our secretary, Mr. 
S. Paraons, spoke OIL " The Spiritualism of the Bi ble, and that of to-day." 
after which clairvoyance was successfully given by Mrs. Bass. 

LEIGH (Lancashire). Spiritual Hall. - Mrs. A. J. Stansfield 
lectured, under control, upou "The Resurrection." The lady, in a 
remarkably elOtluent and logical discourse, pointed out the inconsistencies 
and impossibilities of a phYdical raising of the body of Jesus,aud, with
out taking away any of the v"lue of his mission or his goodncf'''. 
endea.voured to show that he arose in a spiritual form. Who were the 
angels that minidtered to him in the garden? And who rolled away 
the stone from the sepulchre but kindred spirits of the good departed? 
We do not remember having heard this lady to gre.4ter advantag~ for 
power, pathos, and effectiveness, the appreciative audience appearing 
spellbound from commencement to close. Good Friday: Tea party. 
There was avery large attendance. After tea the chairman, Mr. A. T. 
Nixon (Mr. Councillor Wrigly, of Oldham, unavoidably absent, wa:; 
represented by hid brother, Mr. Abraham Wrigly), read a prolugue 
specially written for the uccasion. Mr. John Stirrup, the president, 
spoke hopefully of the progress and future of the society. Mr. Wrigly 
humorously addre;:;:;ed the audience a.nd wa':! well received. Mrs. A. J. 
Stansfield, the well-known medium, gave an interesting discourse, under 
control. A variec! programme of enterta.inment, arranged by the 
secretary, Mr. James Wilcock, was greatly enjoyed. The usual votes 
of thanks closed a very But.:cesbful meeting. 

LONDON. Cannin~ Town. 2, Bradley Street, Becktou Roa<1.-0ur 
meeting was well attended. Mr. Walker's guides gave a. splendid 
address on "Where are the spirits of infants who are not responsible 
agents 1" after which a child was named, and some good advice was 
given regarding blle duty of parents. Several questions were put and 
satisfactorily disposed of. All Beemed well plcased.-E. W. ' 

LONDON. King's Cross. 182, Caledonian Roa.d, N.-Evening : As 
we were disappointed of our medium (Mr. Wyndoe), Mr. A. M. Rodger 
lectured upon ., The Great Religions of the World-ConfucianiHm, 
Brahminism, Buddhism, Zoroastrianism, Judaism, Christianity, and 
Mohammedani8m." The distinguishing features of each system were 
dealt with, and something of tlleir history told. Messrs. Vogt, Lindley, 
Battell, Carter, and Winter contributed some remarks at the conclusion 
of the address. We desire to call the a tten tion of members to half
yearly meeting next Sunday murning.-S. T. R. 

LI)NDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street.-At 11, addre.3ses 
were delivered by Mr. Portma.n and Miss Todd on " Higher Spirituality." 
Quarterly meeting, nccounts showing a balance of £:2 00. 9~d., being a 
gain on quarter of 8d., were read by secretary. All officers were re
elected. Trance address by Mrs. Tread well. Clairvoyance by Mr. 
Towns.-C. W. 

LONDON. Peckham. Chepatow Hall.-We held our Ill.8t services 
here yesterday, but regret to announce that we shall be unable to open 
ollr new premiseR at 311, Camberwell New Road, till Sunday, April 12. 
On Sunday next, April 5, we shall (by kiud permiflsion of Brother du 
Buy) hold our services at the" Alofas" dep6t, 116, Camberwell Road, 
at 11·15 and 6·30 p.m.-W. E. L. 

LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 33, High Street.-With 
our increll.8ed accommodation we find that our hall hUB become hatter 
ventilated, and we hope that all our friends in this neighbourhood will 
pay us frequent visits, and not stay away complaining that the hall il:! 
" stuffy." . We had a good audience in the evening who listened to a 
capital address on •• Spiritualism, an Everlasting Easter."-J. V. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14, Orchard Road.-Mr. Sells rea.d a 
pape.r on II Spir~tuali~m," which was listened to with great interest, 
causlllg a go~d ~hscusslOn among the audience. Mr. Norton gave clair
voyant descnptlOns very succeBBfulIy. Helpers wanted in our lyceum. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street. - Evening, conducted by Mr. 
Charlesworth. Mr. GrocoU's guides treated upon two subjects 
handed up by the audience. First, II The Vicarious Atonement of 
Christ, why it has such an effect upon the people 1" second II Is the 
Bible History of Creation True.1" ?-,he subjects were nicely' and ably 
handled by the controlo. !'- fall' audlence. Good Friday: Tell. meeting 
and COLcert. Over 80 friends sat down to tea.. A splendid concert 
w~ conducted by Mr. Charlesworth, consisting of songs rendered by 
Mlsses Lucas, Plant, Eardley, and Morley j recitations and dialogues 
rendered by Messrs. CroLfol'd, LUCIlS, G rocolt and others with about 
fifteen Lyaeum pupils, who rendered very efficient servic~s without a 
single hitch. One of our mediums gllve a short exhortation and closing 
prayer. This wo.s. oue of the most enjoyable Bocial evenings we have had, 
and from expres.lOns fl'Om friends hope this will not be the lnst.-H. S. 

MA~WHIiBTEn. Pl:lycho!ogic!ll HalI.-Mrs. Horrocks di~coul'deJ in 
tho afternoon on " Spiritual Gifts," each individual being more or lco~ 
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gifted. It is their duty to develop their powers to their own benefit. as 
well as that of huma.nity. Evening," E.lstertide," reference bemg 
made to the death of Jesus, and. condemned with regard to his saving 
powers. Excellent psychometric tests wele given, also clairvoyance, 
giving general satisfaction.- J. H. H.. . . 

MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, MOS8 Slde.-March 22: ~r. John 
Moorey's guides spoke grandly and his psychometry and ?lalrvoyance 
were much appreciated. He is a young man of great promlSe,. and h?,s 
a good clear voice that we like to hear. . We hope to h.ave him agam 
soon. 29th: Our friend Mrs. Hyde was WIth us; her gUIdes spoke ~ell 
to good audiences and gave successful c1airvoya~ce. .We are domg 
much good here we hope·"in sowing the seeds of 10Vlllg kmdness.-H. R 

MANCHESTER. Temperance Hall, Tipping. Str~e~.-~rs. , Gr~gg 
lectured in the afternoon on "Angels and t.helr MISSIOn. Evenmg 
!:mbject, "Spirits and Their Work." rrwogood l~ctures, and closed 
with clairvoyance, which was vert good at .both meetlll~s. On Satur~ay 
we had our half-yearly members tea me~tIDg, after whICh .the folloWInIf 
officers were elected for the ensuing SIX months: PresIdent, Mr. '1. 
Simkin; vice-presidents, Mr. Maslin and Mr. Wilks; finan~ial secre
tary, Mr. D. W. Sims; treasurer, Mr. T. Brown; correspondlllg secre
tary, Mr. W. Hyde; librarians, Mr. Jno. Brown and Mr. J. H. ~elfs ; 
bookstall keeper, Mr. O. Pearson; 0001' kapper, Mr. J. Jones; auditors, 
l\lr. Eckersley and Mr. W. Lamb.-W. Hyde, cor. sec., 89, Exeter Street, 
Hyde Road. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. -March 22 and 23: Mr. Walter Howell's 
inspirer:! delivered three lectures which were highly appreciated by 
very attentive audiences. March 29: Mr. Joseph Stevenson gave an 
address entitled: "Who are the Spiritualists 1" which was very ably 
handled, and gave great satisfaction to an attentive audience. 

NELsoN.-Mr. Neil, of Halifax, discoursed, for the first time, on 
"How and Why I became a Spiritualist," and "Spiritualism, the 
Saviour of Mankind." Both lectures were appreciatively listened to. I 
cannot summarize these lectures, but a grand influence was felt and 
much good done. We shall be grateful for his services again.-G. S. 

NOHTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Tuesday, March 24, we had 
the first visit of Mr. Walter Howell. His inspirers delivered a most 
scientific and philosophical discourse on "Spiritualism versus Material
ism." The lecture throughout was one of deep, sound, and forcible 
arguments and highly appreciated. One gentleman, a freethinker, 
expressed a regret that the hall was not filled to listen to such an able 
speaker. We earnestly hope that on Mr. Howell's next visit a much 
larger audience will meet him. Good Friday: Tea and concert. About 
fifty sut down to tea, there being several other tea meetings in the 
town which, no doubt, affected our n um bers. The tables were efficien tIy 
presided over by Mesdames T. C. Elliot, J. Gay, T. Patterson, J. Ellk
dale, and Miss Ballentine. After tea the pretident, Mr. T. C. Elliot, 
conducted the COllcert. An excellent programme was ably gone 
through. Quintet by the Misses Murray and Carstans, Messrs. Craven, 
H. and J. Eskdale j songs by Misses Smith and Hall, Messn~. Scott, 
Anderson, Galbraith, and Capt. Ranton; quartets, Misses Hall, Car
stans, Messrs. Scott and Anderson; cornet solos, by Mr. N. Patterson i 
piano solo, Miss Mattie Elliot j gipsy duet, Miss Hall ann Mr. Scott; 
viulin solo, Mr. T. Etlkdale (jun.) j accompanists, Misses Murray, Guinness, 
and Carstans. The performers acquitted themselves with credit and to 
the satisfaction of the audience, who frequently displayed their appre
ciation by loud applause, and to whom the committee tender their very 
best thanks. March 29: Mr. G. W. Gardiner delivered a very able dis
course on " Present Religious Opinions." Such a discourse proved Mr. 
Gardiner to be not only a deep thinker bu t an able Speaker. 

NORTH SHIELDS. 41, Borough Road.-Mr. Rutherford gave an 
instructive address on " The Culture of the Will." He also answered a 
large number of '1uestions. 

NOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society.--March 22: Miss Wheel
don lectured to good audiences, morning and evening. On Monday, 
1\ E(~ance, with II. limited number of friend;>, gave mUI h satisfaction. 
March 29: Mr. Wy Ides' addresses were listened to with pIe lI:lUre. Many 
strangers were present, who, we fed oure, will come again. Easter 
Monday: Our party was a most enjoyable one. A large attendance. 
'1'he psychometry was exceptionally good i and t he music, singing, 
dancing, and games were entered into with great zest. April 5: Mrs. 
Smith, of Leeds, will speak on "Sin, and its punishment," morning; 
and" Thy Kingdom Come" in the evening. Friends, please note, no 
exhibitions of clairvoyance or psychometry are given on our Sunday 
platform, but soa.nces will be held occasionally on Monday eveningi:lfor 
these phenomena..-J. W. R. S. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Our annual ~aster party waM very 
successful. After tea, of which about 100 partook, the chair was taken 
by Mr. U. Thorpe. Songs were p;iven by Mr. Rayner. Readings and 
recitations by Messrs. Hargreaves, rrhorpe, and Standish, and a short 
address by Mr. Crutchley, of Colly hurst, Manchester, but the attracLion 
of the evening were the humourouB character sketches by Mr. Hep
worth. We were pleased to notice a number of friends from Co11y
hurst and Pendleton. Mr. E. Standring presided at the piano. March 
29, Mr. Hepworth gave very good addresses on "Spirit Communion" 
nnd "The '1'hree ChtiIDS of ~piritualism."-J. S. G. 

OLDHAM. Hal'tlam Place.-First Easter tea party, March 28. 
We were glad to welcome friends from PendleLon. After tea II. homely 
entertainment was presided over by Mr. Savage. Songs by Misses A. 
Entwistle, Emery, Butterworth, and Shepherd, and Mr. Brockent. 
Dialogue by Pendleton Lycllumists, "Paddy's Mistake." RecitationB by 
Mr. Potter, Misses Emery and Meekin. The usual votes of thanks 
closed a pleasll.ut evening. March 29, Mr. Wheeler gave an intelligent 
lecture ." On stilts through heaven," stating that it was not 110 very 
pleasant journey. He gave us to understand what heaven was like. 
Evening subject, "Spiritualism the pioneer of Love, Light, and Liberty," 
which waB most interesHng. Afterwards Mr. Wheeler named three 
children and gave them I!piritulll names; he dcscribcd the beauty 
of the flowers he used as resembling, love, light and liberty. A ·few 
questions were answered.-E. A. W. 

OPENBlIAW.-MiBS Pimblott made her first visit here Ilond lectured 
in the morning upon" The past and present." Evening," Spiritualism, 
the need of the age." Very good lectures, much appreciated by all. 

PENDLETON. Hall of Progrcss.-Afternoon, Mrs. Wallis dealt 
with uine questions choBes by the audience, which gave great satis-

faction. Evening," Spiritualism, past, present, and future." The 
subjec.t was treated m an able and interesting manner and w 
frequently a~plauded, followed by striking cla.irvoyant delideations, ~~ 
being recognIZed. SucceBsful day.-J. G. 

RADCLIFFE. 3, Caledonian Street.-Mr, Joseph Evans gave . 
splendid lecture on "Stepping Stones to Immortality," which h'~ 
~landl.ed in l\ ~asterly manner! giving great satisfac.ti<;»n to a large an~ 
llltelh~ent a.udleu~e, after which he gave very stnkmg clairvoyance. 
We tblllk thIS medIUm ought to come before the public ofbener. Wh 
will take next Sunday for us 1 Speaker, please write W. de Southwell , 
cor. sec. 

RAWTENSTALL.-In the absence of our planned medium througl 
sickness, a friend from Nelson conducted a circle in the ~fternoolJ I 
Mrs. ABhworth and myself occup~ed th~ platform in the evening. Mrs: 
At:hworth was very successful wIth claIrvoyance. Audience moderate 
-W. Palmer. . 

Sllll'LEY. Liberal Club.-A very pleasant day with the guides 
of Mr. John Lund; interesting and instructive addreBses. After each 
address, clairvoyance and psychometric readings very successful. Very 
poor audiences all day.-C. G. 

Sou'ra SHIELDS. 99, John Clay Street.-March 22: Mr. Ashton 
gave a pari: of his experience of "Spiritualism," and some good 
advice to an attentive audience, who spent a very enjoyable evening. 
[Too late last week.] 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-Mr. Lees presided in his usual able manuer 
and read the Rostrum article from The Two World8 by way of ~ 
lesson. I t was Mr. Wright's first visit, and consequently he felt 
somewhat strange, but we hope to strengthen the acquaintance by 
future engllgements. He discoursed on " Eastertide ; " a very season. 
able theme .. Its true significance was traced from "The Word of 
God," "The Works of God," and" Spiritualism." "The Works of 
God" especially demonstrating its meaning, which underst:\l1 'ing has 
been twisted by priestly craft so as to base a creed ur belief now 
miscalled Christianity. Mr. Wright is a fluent speaker, and aptly 
illustrates his remarka by anecdotes, &c. He also gave some clear 
descriptions of spirit friends. The hali yearly election of officers took 
place, and the following were duly elected :-PreEident, Mr. Lees i 
vice-presidents, Messrs. J. Sutcliffe, T. Thorp, and H. Booth; corres
pondlDg secretary, Mrs. Greenwood; financial secretary, Mr. A. E. 
Sutcliffe; treasurer, Mr. T. Thorp; musical directors, Messrs. W. 
Greenwood and C. Rowson; collector!', Messrs. Thomas ahd Holroyd; 
committee, all the members of the society form the committee, and 
can accordingly attend all business meetings. 

STOCKPORT.-Afternoon: Mr. Mayoh's guides spoke on "Spiritualism 
an aid to progress." The evening address on " Easter Day" was ex
cellent, and very appropriate. References being made to Jesus, Socrates 
and the reformers of every age, who laid down their liveR for th; 
new truths they taught, thuB raising themselves and leaving an ex. 
am pIe for all time. The spiritualist might claim to be a diaciple of 
Jesus, whose teachings were misunderstood, and whose humanity was 
strikingly shown in his broken-hearted cry from the crOBS, "My God, 
why hast thou forsaken me 1" Mr. Mayoh is a useful servanb in the 
cause.-T. E. 

SUNDERLAND. Centre House. Silksworth Row.-March '1.'1. ~ Mt'I!. 
·White's guides gave clairvoyant delineations, which.were very SUCce80-

fuL The guides gave Bome good advice to the strllongers. Committee 
for the next quarter: President, Mr. Moorhouse; vice.presidents, 
Mr. Bowmaker and Mr. Todd; treasurer, Mr. Hardy j financial sec· 
retary, Mr. Smith; corresponding secretary, Mr. Atkinson i steward, 
Mr. Wilson; assistant steward, Mr. Airey; auoitors, Mr. tlatt, Mr. 
Oliver, and Mr. White.-[ToC) late lIlSt week.] 

TYNE DOCK. Exchange Buildings.-Wednesday, March 25: The 
members' weekly seance was held. Sunday morning: Mr. Graham gave 
an address on "Astronomy." Evening: Mr. J. Gardiner gave a splendid 
oration on "The Four Georges." . 

RE(J~:rv&D L.l.TK.-Bishop Auckla.nd. Gurney Villa Hall: Mr. 
William Hills gave an able discourse on "Spiritualism." - W. W. 

THE OHU·DREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. 
HATLEY CARR. -March 29. Afternoon: Quarterly election of officer •. 

The following were elected: Conductor, Mr. A. Kitson j assistant con· 
ductor, MI'. Jas. Kitson; musical director, Miss Mortimer; guardian of 
groups, Mis~ M. L. Armitage; gnard!!, Messrs. W. Roberts and J. M. 
Hit:hardson; leaderl': Lake Group, MiBs Mortimer, assisted by Mitis A. 
Parker; Beacon Group, Mr. Stansfield; treasurer, MiSB Wilcock; secre· 
tary, Mr. Stansfield.-J. M. R. 

BLACKDUltN.- Present: 65 scholars and 8 officers. The morning 
waB devoted to entertainment. Songs and recitations were giveu by 
the lyceum scholars. Mr. C. HastiDgs sang "The Bett:.er Land." Mr. 
T. Bertwistle spoke on Easter Sunday, being the principal item on the 
orthodox programme, but which was evidently false.-G. E. H. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Ha.1l.-Good audience. Conductur, Mr. 
Charleston. Ut!uaJ programme. Recitations, songs, etc., by Taylor,;, 
Ho bsters, T. Hatton, and MiSB Bagshaw. Very pleasant morning WIIS 

spent.-H. Hatton. 
BVRNLEY. Hammerton Street.-We have been going along as usual 

during the past month. On Sunday morning next we shall have the 
service of song, "Ministering Spirits," in place of our usual monthly 
recitations, at 10·30. On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday eveniogs 
next week, we shall have a grand converaazione to commence each 
evening at 7 o'clock. AdmisBion: Season 1/.' fir~t a.nd second night." 
6d. j Thursday, 4d. All friends of the lyc~um 'are invited to nttcuu. 

CLROKHEAToN.-Invocation by Mr. Thornton who afterwards reud 
the Rostrum of TILe Tw~ World8, and explained why Mr. Bradluugh w~s 
one of the uncrowned klllgS. We had n viHitor who is a native of Indlll. 
She hus lived several years in our town and spoke to us of different 
kinds of worshipping. in those parts, !\nd'said that people called theUl 
heathens! but she said she had found more heathens in Englanu. ~he 
has p.l'om.lsed to come and speak to Our scholars on a future date, hoping 
that It Will not be long. It was very interesting.-F. T. 

~LASQOw.-Met as usunl, at 5 p.m. Groups were formed. Mr. 
DugUId ~ave 0. lesson on "Geology," illustrating the various straWS of 
tho earth B crust froUl the first formation.-Thos. Watt, Bee. 

., 
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HUDDEBSFmLD. "Brook Street.-It was the young people's day on 
Good Friday. We had a tea pal'tyand prize distribut.ioll, a very enjoy
able time. All spiritualists and Jyceumists are ad vised not to mi!!s 
reading the Lycwm Banner for April, and read the comicletter by the 
Brook Street conductor. on "HiB Cat's Whiskers."-S. Ackroyd. 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance : Officers 10, children 48, 
visitors 10. Recitations by Bertie Wallis from the Pendleton lyceum, 
Tom Russell, Maggie Love, Eva Love, Ethel Chiswell, and Daisy Bell, 
and a dialogue by Katie Russell and Stanley Chiswell. Address by 
the conductor on Easter Tide. Mr. Mason, the conductor of the Burnley 
lyceum, favoured us with a visit, and addressed the children in a manner 
which won the sympathy of all. We wish him continued success in 
his work.-Mas. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Pleasant Sunday afternoon instruc
tions. Conductor, Mr. Grocott, who went through the various exercises 
with the children and showed them to advantage with recitations, 
lyceum readings and singing, which is very much enjoyed by children 
and friends alike.-H. S. 

MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.--Conducted by Mr. J. Jone3. 
Attendance very good. RecitationsbyE. Bradbury and G.Maslin. March
ing and calisthenics very good. Benediction by Mr. O. Pearson. We 
have improved very much with our calisthenics during the last six 
months.-A. B. 

PENDLEToN.-Morning: Present, 10 officers, 21 scholars, and 3 
friends. The usual proceedings were well gone through. The senior 
group had a friendly discussion. The junior girl~ were taken by Mis~ 
A. Williams, the junior boys by E. Clarke. Closed by Mr. Wardle. 
Invocation by Mr. Moulding. Afternoon: Opened by Mr. T. 
Crompton. Quarterly election of Officcrt', viz.: Conductor, 
Mr. T. Crompton; assistant conductor, Mr. Wardle; trea
surer, Mr. Gibson; secretary, W. H. Evans; assist'lnt secretary. J. 
Gibson; senior guard, W. Wright; junior guard, Miss Grimes; 
captain of guard, B. Clark; guards, M. A. Daniels, M. Pearson, and S. 
A. Gerrard; leaders of groups, No. 12 Mr. Moulding, No. 11 B. Arm
strong, No. 10 M. E. Fogg, No.4 Mr. Ellison and J. Gibson, No.2 Lena 
Norton, No.1 E. Wallis; sick visitors, M. A. Daniels, M. Pearson, Mr. 
Wardle, and J. Gibson; teachers, MessrB. Crompton, Wardle, Runt, 
and Misses Grimes, S. E. Moulding, and Gerrard; musical director, 
Mise Grimes, aBBisted by Mr. Fleming; librarian, J. Jackson; committee, 
Messrs. Gibson, Crompton, Evans, Moulding, and Miss Grimes. 

STOCKPORT.-Tbe stormy weather rather upset our arrangements 
on March 27. We got to Alderley in sections, but all seemed to have 
had a pleasant time. One intereating feature was the descent into the 
copper mines, which are Borne two miles in length. Furnished with 
candles, our party travelled on till the air became too oppressive to 
proceed with comfort, but not till the echoes of the place had been woke 
up with a spiritual song or two. Lyceums would do well to go there, 
and, with a pr<1ctical geologist amongst tbem, the visit might be malle 
highly instructiv... We exchanged greetings with a lyceum party from 
Openshaw. A good muster at Sunday seBBion. The UAllal.pl'Ogramme, 
with addresses from Mr. Jonah Clarke and Mr. Crane. Full regalia 
next Sunday if possible.-T. E. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR APRIL, 1891. 

YORKBIITRR FEDERA.TlON OF SPIRITUAUSTB. 

ARJ,fLEY. Temperance Rall.-5, Miss Tetley; 12, Mr. Hopwood; 19, 
Mr. Armitage; 26, Mr. Bloomfield. 

BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-5, Mrs. Ingham'; 12, Mr. A. Smith; 23, 
Mr. Howell; 26, Mrs. W. StlLDsfield. 

BATLEY. Wellington Street.-5, Mrs. Wade: 12, Mrs. Berry; 19, Mrs. 
Riley; 22 and 26, Mr. Howell. 

BEESTON. Temperance Hall.-5, Mrs. Murgatroyd ; 12, Mra. Connell ; 
26, MiBB Myers. 

BINGLEY. Wellington Street.-5, Mr. Galley; 12, Miss Myers; 19, Mr. 
Hopwood. 

BRADFORD. Little Horton Lane.-5, Miss Myers; 12, Mrs, Mercer; ] 9, 
Mrs. Hoyle; 26, Mrs. Bentley. 

BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-5, Mr. Hepworth; 12, Mr. A. D. Wilson; 
19, Mr. Wallis. 

BRADFORD. Otley Road.-5, Mr. Woodcock; 12, Mrs. JUl'vis; ]9, Mr. 
Rowling; 26, Mr. Hopwood. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-I:l, Mrs. Marsball ; 19, Mrs. Whiteoak; 26, 
Mrs. Mercer. 

CLRCKHI<:ATON. Walker Street.-5, Mrs. Clough, 26, Mrs. Wbiteoak. 
HALIFAX. Winding Road.-5, Mr. Hopwood; 12 and 13, Mrs. J. M. 

Smith; 19 and 20, Mr. J. C. Macdonald; 26, Mrs. Jarvis and 
Mr. Howell. 

HECKlIIONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-5, Mr. Crossley; 19, Mr. Kitson; 
.26, Mrs. Berry. 

LEEDS. Spiritual Institute.-5, Mr. Rowling ; 12 and 13, Mr. Morse; 
19 and 20, Mr. Howell; 26, Mr. Hepworth. 

MORLEY. Church Street.-5, Mr. Armitage;' 12, Mr. Bloomfield; 19, 
Mr. J. l.und; 21, Mr. Howell; 26, Mrs. Dickenson. 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-5, Mr. Campion; 12, Mrs. Hoyle; 26, Mr. 
Rowling. 

WEST VALE. Green Lane.-5, Mr. Lund; 12, Mr. J. Kitson; 26, Mr. 
Armitage; 28, Mr. Howell. 

Mr. Howell is also appointed to lecture at Brighouse, April 29. 

BAOUP : 5, Service of Song, entitled, "Little Minnie." Reader, Mrs. 
Firth; 12, Mr. Walt'3r Howell; 19, Miss Wlllker j 26, MI'. E. W. 
Wallis. 

BUADFORD (Bowling): 5, Mr. Firth j 12, Local; 19, Mr. Crowlher; 
26, Mrs. Plaee. 

BRADFORD (St. James's): 12, Mrs. Marshall; 19, Mrs. Whiteoak; 26, 
Mrs. Mercer. 

CHURWKLL: 5, Mrs. Dickenson; ]2, Mrl1. StlUlsfield j HI, Mr. Wain
wright; 26, Mr. Farrar. 

COWMS: 5, Mrs. Berry; 12, Open; 19, Miss Cotterill; 26, Open. 
DARWEN: 5, Mr. George Smith; 12, Mrs. Crnven; 19, Mra. WaUis ; 26, 

Mr. J. B. Tetlow. 

HECKMONDWIKR (Blanket Hall Street): 5, Mrs. Bentley j 12 Miss 
Myers; 19, Mrs. Mercer; 26, Mr. Wainwright. ' 

IDLE.-5, Mr. T. Hindle; 12, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 19, Mrs. E. 
J an'is; 2fl, Mr. J. \Y. Thref;h. 

LANCASTRR.-fi, pending; ]:l, Mr. Jones; In, Mrs. Craven; 26, Mra. 
Beanlanrl. 

LEEDS. Grove House Lane.-5, Mr. T. Grimshaw; 12 & 13, Mrs. Yar
wood; 19, Mr. W. E. Inman; 26, Mr. '1'. Postlethwaite. 

LIVERPOOL (DaulbyHall) : 5, Mrs. E. H. Britten; 12, Mr.J. B. Tetlow; 
19, Mr. J. J. Morse; 26, Mrs. E. W. Wallis. 

LONDON (Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street): 5, Mrs. Perrin, trance 
address; 12, Mr. Everitt, " Form Manifestations ;" ] 9, " Eclectic 
Buddhism," by the accredited Propagandist; 26, ~fr. Hopcroft, 
trance address. Mrs. Wilkins will attend the Thursehy soances. 
Mrs. Treadwell will attend the Saturday EDances. 

LONDON. Stratford, West Ham Lane.-5, Mr. Butcher i 12,Mr. Jeffries. 
Subject: "VegetariAnism and its relation to Spiritualism." 20, 
Mrs. Keeves-Hecord. The committee beg to thank all the kind 
friends who have helped t.hem dming the last month. 

MANCHESTER (Tipping Street): fi, Mrs. F. Taylor; 12, Mrs. Hyde; 19 
Mrs. Green; 26, Miss Jones. 

PENDL"RTON.-5, Miss Walton; 12, Mr. Swindlehurst; 19, Mr. Wheeler; 
26, Mrs. Craven. 

ROCHDAI.g. Regent Hall.-5, Miss Walker j 12, Mrs. Green; 19, Mr. B. 
Plant j 26, Mr. A. D. Wilson. 

SLAITHWAITE: 5, Mr. Johnson; 12, Mrs. DickinFlon; 19, Mr. Swindle
hurst; 26, Mr. Macdonald. 

SOWl<:RBY BRIDGE: 5, Mr. Ringrose j 12, Mr. Rowling ; 19, Mr. P. Lee; 
26, Mrs. Gregg. Secretary, Mrs. Greenwood, Tuel Lane. 

BLACKBURN.-A grand concert a~~ entertainment on Saturday, 
April] 1. Mr. Hepworth, the well-kllown "Comic," has been specially 
engrtged. Prices-adults, 4d., chi:dren under 12,2el. 

BRADI'ORD. Norton Gate, Manchester Road.-April 5: Anniver· 
sary services. Mrs. Mercer will lecture three times. Saturd ay, April 
4 : Tea at 5 p.m. Tickets 9d. 'Entertainmentonly, 3d. 

BURNLEY.-Opening of New Spiritllal Hall, Robinson Street, off 
Hebrew Road,Burnley Lane, April 5. Mrs.E. W. Wallis, at 2-30, subject, 
., Tbe ReBurrection in the light of Spiritualism." At 6, subject, 
"Homes and Occupations in the Spirit "rorld." Collections towards 
furnishing expenses. Saturday, April 4, n public tea meeting and 
entertainment. Tea at 4-30. Tickets, fld. and 6d. All in sympathy 
with the movement are cOl'dially invited. Mrs. Wallis and Mr. Hwinclle
hurst are expected to attend and address the meeting on Saturday. 

CARDIFF. Pllychological Hall, Queen Street Arcacle.-Sunclay, Mr. 
J. J. Morse, 11 a.m. ann 6-30 p.m. Monelay, same place, 8 p.m. 

CHANG'" OF RESIDENCE. - Friends, please note the change of 
address of the secretary of the South London Spiritualists' Society 
(MI'. W. Eo Long), to 8, Orchard Row, Camberwell New Hoad, S.E. 

HUDDERSFIELD. Brook Street.-Sunday, April 5: The second 
lyceum annil·ersary. Mr. J. B. Tetlow will give addresses. Special 
hymns and anthemR., recitll.tions, Belections, and musical readings by the 
lyceum; at 2-30 and 6-30 p.m. We trust to see a hrge assembly of 
friends. Collections in aid of lyceum funds. 

LEICESTER. Liberal Club, '1'own Hall Square.-5, Mr. Timson. 
9, Thursday, 8 p.m., Mrs. Smith, of LeeciB, will lecture. 

LIVERPOOL. Lyceu m No. l.-M iscellaneous concert by the officer" 
and children in Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, Monday, April G. Mrs. E. 
H. Britten has kindly consented to prCllide at 7-30. TickctB, 6el. each. 
The whole proceeds will be hand eel to the treaRurer of the Liverpool 
Psychological Society towards the liqui(lalion of the debt on the hall. 

LONDON. King's Cross.-April 12: Mr. Sheldon Chaowick will 
lect.ul·e upon I' Phrenology: Wbat it has to say about Mind, Material· 
ism, and Flltalism." Sunday, May 10: Excursion to Southem!. All 
information of Mr. Carter at above address. \Ve shall be glad if oth el' 
societies will join U8.-S. T. It. 

MANCHESTER. Pllychological Hall, Monday, April 6, at 8 p.m.
Mr. Rooke on Pbrenology, fully illustrated. Aelmission 3d. Phreno
logical examinations ls.-J. H. H. 

MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakespeare Street, Stock· 
port Road.-Public circles II.S usual every Sund,\y at 11 a.m., and every 
Tuesday at 8 p.m. ; Thursday 8 p.m., for spiritualists. Admission 2d. 

MRS. SPRING will hold a B0ance at Mr. \VarrPII's, 245, KentiRh 
Town HOld, N. \V., on April 0, at i -30. Mrs. Ashton Bingham will 
recite. Friends can bring articles for pRy clIO metrical readings. 

NI·:LBON. Sliger Street It')oms.-Orand services on April 4 and fi, 
(for opening of new organ). Miss Cottenll, formerly a. 8-dvation Captain, 
will be the speaker. Tea party 011 the Saturday at 4·30. T,ckets lB. 

NEWCASTLK·ON·TYNE. North Eastern Federation of Spirit.ualists.
Mrs. Hardinge Dritten has kindly consented to deliver a lecture in aid 
of the li'eelera.tion, in the Cord wrtiners' Hall, Newcastle, on SaturdRY, 
April 11th, at 7-30. SuLject:" Magic, Witchcraft, and Hinduo
wonrler Workers," Admis8ion free. Cullcction.--F. Sargent, hon. sec. 

NJo:WCASTLE-oN-'I'vNE.-Mra. J. A. Orcen, of Heywood, Sunday unci 
MondllY, April fi and 6. On Tuesday, ApTiI i, we al'e going to l1ll.\'e a 
social gat.hering; dancing to c[)mmence at 8 30 p. m., when we trust to 
have a large gathering of friends. Tickets, 1 s. 6e\. each, including re
freshments. 

NOTTINGHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society.-We are happy 10 
inform our fdends that the Masonic Lecture Hall has been permanently 
taken for our Sunday mectings. April 5, Mrs. Smith, of I.,eeds, will be 
our speaker. 

MR. P. LItE desires us to announce tha.t he has recovered frnm 
his receut illness, and is prepared to make engagemeuts with societies 
for lectures. A ddress him at 26, Freehold Street, Rochdale. 

NOTICE. TUE LYOEUM ANNUAL CONFRRENCB will be held in the 
Lyceum, Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge, on Sunday morning an(l after· 
noon, May 10th. TeM will be 1)J'oyideci on the premi.scs by the alture 
society fur delegates aud visitors at II. vwderate charge. In the eveniug 
the impirel's of Mr. J. J. MorRe, editor and publisher of the L."I·CUllt 
IJanrw', will deliver an address in the Town Hall to delegates, YlsitOlil, 
parents, and friends. Service to commence at 6·30 prompt. C,JIlference: 
Chair to be taken at 10 a.m. prompt. Agenda: (1) Call to order; (2) 
hymn and invocation j (3) appoint assismnt secretary for the day; 
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(4 d 'nutes of last meeting j (5) read correspondence j (6) 
) rtaea ,ml port. (7) trefLsu, rer's report. j (8,) special committee's 

secre ry s re , d' ( 0) I d art. (9) election of officers and au ltors j 1 e ect pla.ce and ate 
ref

P t' f rellce' (1 I) elect speakel' for next conference j (12) collec-, 
o nex can e " '1' (14) f h k tion not later than 4 p.m. ; (13) open counCI , votes 0 t an B to 

t" '. fficer~ committees and Bpeaker j (15) votes of thanks to local 
Ie Irlllg 0 r, ') h d b d" I . . t f kl'n' d a'lsistance j (16 ymn an ene lCtIOn.- remllln, 
SOCle y or ~ . ' S L U . T 1 

f ternal l"" Alfred Kitson, han. sec., . . ,Ulon, 55,ay or yours ra .f' . 
Street, Batley, Yorkslure. . I ., 

OLDHAM. Temple.-ApnI12, gentlemen s day. The ~ervlces WIll 

b t · IV conducted by gent.le,men. Mr; E. W. WallIs, speaker. 
e en Ire . 1 d 'k." 

Subject at 6-30, "Man: HIS p nce .an wor " 
SHIPLRY: April 5 : Mr. C:nr~pIO~,j at 2-3.0, 9ur I.nfluence. upon 

S . ty-Is it elevating or otherWise 1 E, venmg: PUUlshment lD the 
oCle ' d d . " C' h . t' d d' . next world, its nature an urahon. flS lans an ISCUSSIOn 

specially invited. 
SOUTH LONDON SOCIETY OJo' SrIRITUALIsTs.-On Sunday, Apdl 12, 

pening senices and fe&tival in O1lr new quartprs, 311, Camberwell 
New Road, S.E. (near the Green), at.11-1~ and 7-0 o'clock, when manx 
prominent mediums and speakers WIll asslBt. Lyceum at 3-0. Pubhc 
reception on Wednesday at 8-15, and the reading room will he open on 
Monday Thur!'d ly,anri Saturday; pu bUc healing on Thursdays. , We 
trUi't t~ see new and old friends alike. On Monday, April 20, tea 
party and entertainment at 7 o'clock. Silver, collection to society's 
fuuds.-W. E. Long, hon. !'ec., 8, Orchard Row, Camberwell New 
Road, S.E. 

8nWERBY BRIDGE.-On account of the very successful entertain
ment on Good Friday, it is specially requested that it he repeatefl on 
Saturday, April 11, commencing at 7 o'clock. AdmiBsion 6d. 

TYNE DocK. Exchange Buildings.-During April, Mr. G. W. 
Gard iner will give a course of lectures on " Christianity and Women." 

W ANTFD a copy of Gregory's Animal MagnetiBm. State price.
Adclresl', E. W. Wallis, 10, Petwurth Street, Cheetham, Mancheswr. 

PASSING EVENTS AND COMMENTS. 
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.) 

To BUADFORD FRIENDS AND READERS. -'Ve very much regret tha.t 
hy some mischance, over v. hich we have no control, the parcel containing 
the packages of Two Worl.ds for Bradford societies a fortnipht ago went 
a-misBing, and has not Blllce been hp.ard of. It was deltvered at the 
Manchester parcel office in the usual manner, of that we are cert.'lill, 
lJUt what happened to it af~rwards we are at a loss to con~ectl~r(\. A~l 
we can do is tbill if the frIends who want that number WIll give their 
orderB to the loc~1 agents, we will supply everyone in due course. \Ye 
received a letter from one of our Bradford friends asking for some copies 
of the misBing i~sue, but nufortunately he hus forgotten to put either 
hiR na.me or addrees and we cannot identify his handwriting. Please 
write again. 

TME SrrRITUAl-lSTS' CORRESrONDl1'G SOcIETY.-ABsistance given by 
its members to inquirers free. LiBt of member~, Bample copieB of The 
Two Worlds, &c., sent on receipt of stamp. Also tor the mutual inter· 
change of thought between spiritualists at home und abroad.-AddreBB 
J. Allen, 14, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

PaFsed to the higher life, on the 25th ult., Ann Gibwn, aged 62 
years a thorough spiritulllist of many yellrs' standing, and one of the 
oldest members of the Bacllp Society. Her mortal remainB were in
terred at the cemetery on Saturday, March 28, by James B. Tetlow, 
whose oration at the cemetery chapel was the theme of much converFa
tion and discussion amongst the mourners and followers. Aftllr the 
ceremony there was hearty singing at the houBe, cbapel, and llTound 
the grave which was taken up by the persons around j and onr best 
thanks ar~ tendered to the singers of the society who accompanied the 
remains.-Og!len Greenwood, 3, Short St., Athertonholme, StackstedB. 

Oll Sunday, March 22, John, the onl~ and belo,:ed son of the late 
John and Annie LOllgh, passed Ilway, on Ius tenth birthday, from his 
home on earth to the home of the immortals-

" Where he has gone to meet the loved ones 
Torn on earth from our embrace, 

Where he shall listen to their voices, 
And behold them face to face." 

Our liHle deceased brother had several visions presented to him during 
hisillncss. On WedneBday afternoon hiB remains were followed to 
Preston Ceme'.ery by the Lyceum children, in which he was a member, 
and Mr. Walter Howell, who was lecturing in the town the night pre
vious, kindly officiated at the grave, where he made a deep impression, 
and was highly spoken uf by those present, and to whom the bereavt:d 
and widowed mother and friendB are extremely grateful for h;s 
kindness.-J. T. McKellar. 

It iB our painful duty to record the pnssing on uf our loving sister 
and co-worker, HJlnuah Maria Walker, of Bradford, aged 24 years. 
During eleven weeks she suffered a martyrdom, but not a murmur 
escaped her lip!!, only a desire for relelUlP, which took place on the 25th 
Mllrch. The fmil clltiket WIUl committed to mother earth in Scholemorc 
cemetery on the 20th. After Il most iDlprcs~ive service in the chapel 
by the inspirers of G. A. Wright, we met a large number of friends at 
tbe grave. A favourite hymn of the deceaBed was followed by an up
lifting invocation, and G. A. Wright spoke as followB: "My friends, we 
meet to-day to celebmte the birth of all uprisen Bpirit. Twenty-four 
years ago this child WIUl born. As a child she was full of kindnesl', 
winning the love of 11.11. Loving ~itlter, de\'oted daughter, thou hast 
obeyed nat.ure's call, and, pn8sing through the immortal gates of morn, 
will return to earth to prove the continuity of life and thc love of the 
deathless BOUI. Becoming convinced of the facts of spirit return sbe 
threw herself heartily into the work, and as a Binger and worker she 
will be fIld Iy missed. We now rencler the last office to the house of 
earth by consigning it to nature. 'roe immortal soul, where is it 1 

Theology iii! silent. Science cannot answer. But, hark to that -:
whispering wordB of hope. Spirit communion proves there iB DO dVOlce 

. t " f h' t d ad b " eath. Dry your ears, or S e IS no e , ut enJoYlllg that' Home not 
with handB eternal in the heavenB.'" Many tokens of respect a.m IDa de 
which was a wreath subscribed by spiritualiBtic friends' ~ngat 
sympathy was felt fqr the bereaved family.-S. Craven. . reat 

INSPIIIATION.-Wesleyans are trying to grope their way out of th 
old dogma of "Plenary Inspiration." A Mr. Davison iB reported to h II 
said, ":rhe auth?rity. Of. t~,e Bible did. not .rest on the book, but on~VII 
revelatIOn contallled 10 It. A revelatIOn wIll be required to underst he 
his me!ning. Surely,,, it is time men took" Truth for authoritY-not ~~d 
authorIty for truth! He declared that" They must maintain not th e 
their faith in Christ depended on the Scriptures, but that their faitl ~t 
the Scriptures ~ep~nded o~ Christ." This iB simply word-juggler; ~~ 
the worst deE'CrlptlOn. WIthout the Scriptures we know nothin 
their Jesus Christ. "The book creates him, and he gives valiclit; ~ 
the book." The .h~ro of the story is the evi?ence of the genuineness 
of the bookcontallllDg the story. To such mIserable sophistical shift 
are the apologists for Bible inspiration (verbal or plenary) drir B 

Our l'defenders of the faith" have a hard time of it now with th:'·I. 
"revisions and re·statements"· of old dogmas, to secure for them Ir 
decent interment before the common sense of the day shall insis~ " Bur; 
my dead out of sight." 

MEDIUMS, TAKB WARNING.-A recent law court decision against an 
astrologer seems to have roused some fanatical opponents of spiritualism 
to try if mediums cannot be included under the Act as "Jortune 
tellers." We have given warning before and do so again. Your only 
safeguard is to have a proper understanding beforehand that! your 
charge is for the time you devote to the visitor and the accommodation 
provided, you make no charge for services rendered. Care must be 
exercised as to who you sit' with, one at a time should be your rule 
and if pOBsible, always have a friend with you as a witness. Rumour~ 
have reached us which indicate that a dead set is likely to be marie 
upon clairvoyant, medical, and test mediums. A mediums' union iff 
sadly needed. 

AN URGENT ApPBAL FOR HELP.-Since the above paragraph Was 
put into type we have received the following letter: "We regret to 
inform you that Mr. PearBon, of 44, Muschamp Road, East! Dulwich 
S.E., hus been entrapped by the police into giving an astrological 
jurlgment on a nativity, and has been arreBted on a warrant fur so 
doing aB a' common rogue and vagabond,' and fined £10." We know Mr. 
Pearson to be a thoroughly reliable and honest astrologer who has 
given good value for money sent him. He is not endowed with [Luch 
of this world's goods, and has a large family depending upon him for 
support. Owing to affliction and losses of late be is utterly unuble to 
meet the heavy fine imposed, nnd our object in oppealing to rour 
readers is to· solicit a subscription to help him to meet the diffic;IHy 
and as a protest againet this nineteenth century legislation taken from 
an obBolete statute more Buitable for 500 years back than \.be present 
time. The police acknowledge that they have heard no cOID1'\ll.ints 

-from anyone regarding Mr. PearBon. W econsider this a very harf! case, 
ond one worthy the support of those who are intereBted in thiB science, 
as well as all searchers aftertruth, because this law affects mediumB as well 
as astrologerB. We therefore ask the support of spiritualiBts generally. Wo 
shall be pleased to acknowledge nIly amount, however smaH, which may 
be sent to us.-J. T. Dales, 320, Upland Road, East Dulwich j .Joseph 
Humphries, 35, King'B Road, Peckham; T. Parker j 74, Evelyn ~treet'l 
Deptford. [We shall be happy to receive SUbscriptions at this (lffice 
which shaH be forwarded to Mr. Dlilesimmediately.-E. W. W. Mra, 
Emma H. Britten, lOs.; E. W. Wallis, 5B] 

THE NEW NOTTrNGHAM SPIRITUAL EVIDENCR SOCIBTY announce 
that DO clairvoyance or psychometry will be given at their Sunda.y 
servicef', but Monday evening seances will be held for these phenomena. 
We think this is a very wise step. 

FORTY-THREB YBARS OF AGK.-ltfodern Spiritualism was born 
March 31, 1848. The" unwelcome child" in world'" family has 
grown to manhood's ebtate, and triumphs over all ita foes. Its strength 
is seen in the fact that ita avowed adherentB are numbered by millions. 
Materialism hn.s become unfashionable, and spirit (or psychical) pheno· 
mena are the fashion in literature, art, and poetry. Religion has been 
vitalized by its evidence!!, fa.ith has grown firm, while "old theology," 
"dogmatic Christianity," is dead. Human immortality a fact in nature, 
not a reward for credulity, h(1.8 been brought to light through the 
agency of the despifled and reject,:,d "rappings." 

MEDIUMS AND SPEAKERS. 
Mr. S. Ackroyd, 39, Grove Street, Hurldersfield, Popular Lecturer 00 

Science, ReligioD, and Progressive Philosophy 
Mrs. Craven, 16, Grafton Street, N orl h Street, Leeds • 
Mr. Jno. T. DawBon, 11, Balkan Terrace, Temple View Road, off York 

Road, Leeds 
Mrs. Gregg, 11, Oatland Avenue, Camp Road Leeds 
Mr. T. Grimshaw, 42, Standish Street, Burnley' 
Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves, 18, Archer Street, Thornbury, Leeds ROMl, 

Bradford 
Mr. and Mm. Mason, 14, Orchard Street, Shepherd's Bush, Londol). 
Mr. J. J. Morse, 80, Ntedbam Roud, Liverpool 
Mr. W. H. Rooke, 5, Barlow Termce, Levenshulme 
Mrs. J. M: ~IDith, clai~voyant, pf'ychometl ist, phrellologist, physinlngic\ 

con dItwn , profeSSIOn best adllpted for 5 Colville Terracp Beeston 
Hill, Leeds. ' , , 

Mrs. J. A Stansfield, 7, Shaw Str. et, Oldham 
Miss Wheel~on, 50, Leic~l;ler Street, Derby 
Mrs. H. Whlt.eoak, 12, Ll~tle Cross Street, Bowling Old L'luc, Bradford 
Mr. A. D. Wilson, 3, BltttlDFon Road Halifax 
Mr. A. H. Woodcock, 16, Tile Street,'Whetley Hill, Bradford 
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BUSINESS CARDS. 
,-= • 

Wss JOD88, Clairvoyant and Speaker. 2. Benson 8tree1J. yverpooL 
J. B. Tetlow. Psyehometrist. 46. Harrison St., Chapel St., PendleiloD. 
Consult Ml'S. Burchell. Herbalist. for Disease. 59, Otley Rd. Bradford 
Mr. Goulden, Mesmerist & GalvaDist, 15, Victoria Rd., Kil burn, London 
Miss Wheeldon, 50. Leicester St., Derby, Inspirational Speaker. 
R, :a NEPTUNE. Astrologer. 11, Bridge St., Bristol, gives the even1l8 of 
Bfe according to natural laws. Send stamped envelope for prospectus. 
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice 
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifax. 
SOUTHPORT.-Apartments to Let aDd Teas provided at Mrs. L. 
Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London Street. 
W.G. Coote. Psychometrist, 242, Beresford Street, Walworth, S.E. 

. Medical Diagnosis and Character read from Lock of Hair. Fee 2/6. 
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis. Test and Business Olairvoyant, at 
home daily, and open to engagements. Addrel!ls-124. Portobello 
Road, Notiling Hill, London, W. 
W. Wallace, Rerbalist,24, Archway Road, Highgate. The PiOlleer 
Medium open for engagements in town or country. Mr. Wallace pre-
8cribes for the sick gratuitously. 
Astrology.-Your Nativity cast, and advice ~ven on _every matter 
pertaining to Character Business Health, 2/6 j WIth MarrIage and Pro
l!lpecie, 5/- i with two y~ars' dire~tions, 7/6. Send Time and Place of 
Birth to "Magus," c/o W. J. Leeder, 8, Rose Mount, Keighle , Yorks. 

.a.u. ... '!S. S. H. HAGO , 
Magnetic Healer and Business Clairvo~ant. Diagnosis of 
Diseues. Ladies treated at their own reSIdences. At home 
daily 11 till 5. 1, Catherine Street, Stra.nd, London. 

Mr. J. J. du BUY, Magnetic Healer, 
Ca.n now be consulted daily from 10 till 5, at his New Dep&t for the 

Aloias Safe Remedies, 
11~, Camberwell Rd., London, S. E: Patients vir-ited by IIppointm~nt. 
Free belp to the poor. Arrangements can be made to lodge the SIck j 
moderate terms. 
Mrs. E. Gavan 18, Clowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of 
Denoon), PRACTICAL MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRI8T, gives State 
of Health, description of AilmeobB, &0., the time it would take to cure, 
advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair, 
with age, sex, whether married or Bingle. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for repl]. Incurable cases preferred. 

MR. JOHN WALSH. 
Trance and Test Medinm, public and private, 68, Belgrave 
Street, Witton, BLACKBURN, one minute's walk from Tra.m terminus 
gives private sittings from 7 to 9 o'clock every evening, except 
Sunday, which is devoted to platform work. 

Thursdays, special for medical control£!. 
Disea.ses successfully traced, and remedies supplied. 
A few open dates for societies. 

Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospects of Success in Business, 
Money, Marriage, Health, Future Events, &0, fee 2/6 and 5/-. Full 
delineation of Oharacter and Abilities, 2/6 extra. State time and place 
of birth "to Hellos," 1, Pratt St., Halifa.x. Mr. J. J. MOfse 
writes CI Helios: &I The Horoscope received is the best I 
ever had submitted to me. It is especially correct in 
its description of my personal character and abilities], 
and it closely accords with my general experiences ot 
life." 

COUNT MA TTEI'S REMEDIES 
FOR THE CURB OF ALL DISEASES, INC'LUDING CANCERS, TUMOURS, AND 

LEPROSY. 
These remedies cure diseases that defy nIl other systems of medicine. 

See January number, Review of Reviews. 
For treatment, or printed circular, apply to 

Mr. RINGROSE, 
I, Pratt Street, North Parade, Halifax, or 

Mr. CLAPHAM, 
39, Devonshire Soreet, Keighley. 

Authorized Agents, and Practitioners. 

JV[:a... VV • WAKEFIELD .. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetlo Healer and MedIcal BotanIst, 
Healing at a dlBtanoe-ld:ed1cal DiagnOsis, RemediOS, &0. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIOA I. PSYOHOMETRIST .. 

In Fentue Diseases and Derangements s11ccessful. 

ADDRH88-74:. OOBOTIRG RTREET, LWEnR 

Jigbt: 
.A Wul:ly JOUt ",ell of Pl'!/chicCJl, OccuU, ana MyltiCfiI Raearch. 

II LIGHT I MORE LIGHT I "-Goethe. 

II LIGHT" proclaims a belief In the existence and me of ttE: 
spirit apart from, and independent of, the material organism, and in the 
re&lity and value of Intelligent Intercourse between spirits embodied 
and SpiritB disembodied. This poBition it firmly and consistently 
maintJalns. Beyond thJs it has no creed, and its columns are open to n 
full and free discusaion-conduoted in a spirit of honest, co urteoUB , 

and reverent Inquiry-Its only aim being, ~ the wurds of its motto, 
II Light I More Light I" 

PrIce 2d.· or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post free. 
OfD.ce :-2, buke Street, Adelphi, London. W.O. 

• 

The Most Marvellous a.nd Effective Remedy ever 
known since the Memory of Ma.n for the 

Suffering Millions 
IS 

COLDSBRDUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION 
Rgtd. No. 88,562, 

as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parts of the world will 
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy has increased 
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy 
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism, 
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections 
of the chest and lungs, paralysis, and as a ha.ir restorer cannot be 
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and 
restores grey hair to its natural colour, and promotes the growth. 
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; post free at 1/-, 1/3, a.nd 3/- eaoh, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGH 
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET,' BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE. 
ALSO 

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions, 
oorreot all irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valu
able in all Female Complaints. 

Liver Pills, for Liver Complaints in all its stages. Thousands 
bless the da.y they ever tried them. 

Antibllious Pills, a Orue friend to all sufferers from Bilious 
Oomplaints. 

(All the above Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
lld. and lB. 9~d.) 

Restora.tive Pills, Invaluable in Cll.ses of Ruptures, Tumonrs and 
inward Piles j have proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, poso free, 
8~d. and Is. 2~d.) 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate S1ree 
of every description, having been in UBe in the family over two hundl'ed 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, A bsceBBes, Ulcers, and Ill! 
old standing Sores. No home should be without it I 

Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts, 
and Bruises. Two or three dressings wil1 have a grand effect. Once 
tried will recommend itself. 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of 0.11 kinds. 
(All the above Ointments post free at 9~d. and la. 4~d.) 

Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago a.d other 
similar affections. 

Magic Paint. Remarkable in Its effect uponal1 inflammatory 
Wounds, and Erysipe las. 

Diarrhcea Drops. These Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty 
minute!!. No pen can describe the worth of the Pa.m Killer, Magic 
Paint, and Diarrhrea Drops. 

(In Bottles, post free, at 10~d. and lI!I. 4~d.) 
Purifying Powders, a Cleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of 

many disorderll. No household should be without them. 
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free at Sd. a.nd 1/3 each. 

Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this 
wonderful Ointment. (Post free,8d. and Is. 3d.) 

All Postal and Money Orckrs to be made payable to A. 
Goldsbrough, at St. Andrw's, Bradford. 

All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agents
Mr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mr. AlfredWainwrigho, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders. 

field. 
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Park wood SlJreet, Keighley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Streeo, Accrington. 

MANCHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY: 

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria New Approach, 10, Great 
Ducie Street, Strangeways. 

Prof. BL.A.OKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREE"r, 

:S:::ALIFAX., 
Will cure all your diseases, if curable an all, by his 

REMARKABLE REMEDIES. 
--

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and 
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then 
be told what you are suffering from. 

Remedies can be bad for any complaint at moderate 
charges . 

All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged 
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM. 

PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED. 

EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, 1s. 

WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7!d. per 
box. 

[SEfE ;BAQX PAG~ 
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S 
SAFE HERBAL gPECIALITIE&. 

ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bron
ohitis, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest 
Diseases. 

ALOFAS Powder.-Cures all Wasting Diseases, Night 
Sweats, DeblUty, Brain Fag, &0. 

ALO F AS Pills (or Indigestion, Constipation, and all 
Liver 'and Bowel Disorders. 

ALO F AS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 
Eruotatlons, and all Kidney and Heart 
Trouble. 

ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures 
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 

ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 
Skin, Ulcers, ko. 

ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure oure. 
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious. 
ALO F AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence. 
ALOF AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0. 
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully succeBBful. 
ALOF AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases. 
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup for Diarrheas, &0. 

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous 
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being 
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with safety 
to the youngest child or the most sensitive invalid. 

ALOF AS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes 
the circulation, induces gentle but not profwe perspiration, clears the 
skin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine 
strengthells the heart harmonize!! the nervous system, strengthens the 
sight, corrects the secretory functionll, excites the glandular system, 
resolves vitia.ted deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatic veBBelB 
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed. 

AI.OP Alfvltali zes mentally and phYsically; being -6 'pabulum by 
which the brain is fed, its use imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and 
vivacity of thought i and, through the blood, strength and endurance 
of body. It is diuretio, tonic, alterative, anti· spasmodic, expectorant, 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect is won
derful, and there is DO need of other medicine. In the worst cases of 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping. Cough, ABthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs, 
Sca.rlet Fever, Measles, all In6.ammatory Diseases, Skin Dise8l!es, Gout 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotenoy: 
LoBS of Energy, Confusion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases 
however complicated or leng standing; nnd in Female Diseases, when 
apparently hopeless, ita curative action is beyond belief; but in all 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., 
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are Bccomplished without 
the slightest inconvenienoe or discomfort to the patient. This medicine 
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequenoy 
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever accompanies its use. 

The ALOF AS Preparations nre all separate and independent 
remedies, ('om posed of herbs selected with speciaJ reference to the 
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our 
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations. 

Send post card for the AlofM Guide to Health and Almanack for 
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price Is. lid., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each. 
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY. 

20. NlllW OnORn STBE1IIT. LONDON. W.O. 
Manager, D. YOUNGER. 

(Author of II The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physioia.n.") 

Agent for MancheBter-Mrs. WallliI, 10, Petworth street, Cheetham, 
and Vlctorla. New Approach, 10, Grea.t Duole Street, Stra.Dgewa.ys. 

Also sold by tbe following agents :

Accrington.-T. Smnley, Chemist, Whalley Road. 
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road. 

ABhford.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street. 
Barrow-in-Purnaa.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75, Duke Street. 
Bath.-Pinch & Co.,Ohemista, 6, Cheap Street. 

Cater Stoffell & Fortt, 27, Market Place and 30 Upper 
Borough Walls. ' 

Birminqham.-ThomlloB Curry, 147, Broad Street, Five Ways. 
BWwp Auckland.-Thorburn & Son, 8, Newgate Street. 
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bastwell 
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street. . 
Brad.!ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, ~9, Otley Ro&d and Fearnley Street. 
Bridlinqtcm.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street. 
Brighton.-HardcaBtle & Co., Ohemists, 71, East Street. 

B,.~.JJy-B()fJJ.-J. H. Smith, OhemfsfJ. 189, SlI. Leonard's Street. 
Bumley.-Franois, Chemist, 7, ~ches1ler Road. 
Bury St. Edmunds.-Floyd & Co., Chemists, CornhilL 
Cardif,-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roath. 
{;twd'IJan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
Ohelttnham.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Sufi'olk Road. 
Vhester-le-Strut.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings. 
Okckhea,ton (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores. 
OoleBhill.-Sumner &; Bon, Chemists, High Street. 
Gork.-Hanington & Son, Limited, Chemists, 80, Patrick Street. 
Omomtry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street. 
Orf/IDe.-A. P. Newman, Ohemlst. POfilt Office, 43, Nantwloh Road a.nd 

6, Victoria Street. ' 
Oromford, (DerbYBhlre).-W. Lennox, Market Place. 
Derby.-Bardill & Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street. 
DfN1abwry.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist. 
Eastlxmrne.-Baker &; Co., Seaside. 

Routby, SUBan's Road. 
Harmer, South Street. 

EcUnburgh.-Smith and Bowman, OhemIata, 9, Merohiston Terrace 
Mornlngrdde, and 7 , Oriohton Place. 

Pal'kirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street. 
GlaagO'lD.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road. 
BGnky.-Oentral Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street. 
Buling •. -A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a, RobertJaon ~treell. 
Bereford.-Ralph & Clo.rke, 8, High Town. 
Bot"'Tlihuroh.-J. H. Smith, Chemist. 
Hull.-A. Richardson, Chemist, 448 and 117, Hessle Road. 

G. Hoyles, The Holdernells P~armacy. 
KeruMl.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gate. 
.Leith.-Smith nnd Bowman, CheIIlists, 8, Duke St., and all Edin burgh. 
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton. 

J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington. 
NcwcaatU-under-.Lyme.-Central Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street. 
NQrl,h Shidda.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street. 
NottinghMn.-H. Oampkin, 52, Hunger Hill Road. 
ChfOf'd.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street. 
Plymouth.-J. V. Williams, Chemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street. 
Pruton.-J. T. Jo.ckson, 55, Fishergate. 
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Storeil, 22, College Street. 
Bye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street. 

H. Horrell, 'High Street. 
Salcnmbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart. 
Southampton.-The Herbal Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane. 
St . .LeonardI-on-Sea.-Hasselby, Chemist, I, Everefield Place. 
Thrap&ton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office. 
Tunbridge WellI.-Geo. Cheverton, Cbemist, The Broadway. 
Weathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn. Boulton, Medical Hall. 158, Church St. 
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The PhArmacy. 
WoL1Ierhumpton.-G. E. Aldridge. C<lnfeotioner. 8"Qu6@_Stl'eet., _ 

EtJer'!/ ThUf'li/.a,y, Price T.oopenct. 

THE ACNOSTIC JOURNAL 
AND EOLEOTIC BE VIEW. 

Edited by SALADIN. 
•• * THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanoed lIhought 

of the overt and a~~essive o!der that ~ bro~en a.way from the 
" Freetbought" traditIons of Richard Oarlile and his sohool to a.dopt a 
policy compatible with the higher moral tone a.nd riper oulture of 
modern times. THE AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought 
does not necessa.ri.1y arrive at the conclusion lIhat all existing institutionB 
should be overturned; and it distinctly repudiates the crude sedition 
in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology whioh have for so 
long made popular II Freethought" a hiss and a. byeword with all whose 
adherence would be of value. 

Under name,and pen-name, BOme of the mos1l Boholarly and able 
writers of the age contribute regularly to THE AGNOSTIO JOlJ'RNAL; and 
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant! 
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to articles in defence of 
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability. 

THE AGNOBTIO J OUBNAL can be had free by pos1I on the following 
terms: Quarterly, 2/8i; half-yearly, 5/5j-yearly, 10/10. Orders should 
be given to local newsagen1ls, but where this ia impraoticable they 
should be sent direct to the publishing office. 

London: W. Stewart & Co., 41, Farringdon Street. 

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, & MAS8ACE. 
A Demy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound In LImp Oloflh, 

Oomprla1Ilg 162 pages, price 2& 6d., beaufJifully UlU8tra~, contAinIng 
full concise InBtrUotiollll In 

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM 
By D. YOUNGER, 

PROFESSOR or I'IESMBRIBJI. BO'I'AlIY, Alm JllA88AGE. 

The above Is the firsll portlon of a larger and more comprehensive 
work, now ready, entitled, The Magnetio and Botanic Family 
Physician and Practice of Na.tural Medicine, a Damy 8vo. vol. 
of 684 pages, price 8a. 6d., including plal.n diagnoafa of all ordinary 
dise&seq and how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and Magnetism. 
Also careful direction a for the preparation of varioUB Botanic medioinep, 
tinctures, oilB, linimentB, salves, powders, prus, poultlOO8, baths. toilet 
requisites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a description of the 
medJclnal propet1lies of all the herbs used. To be had of the Bub-Editor 
of this paper, and 0.11 Booksellers. Published by E. W. AT,LEN, 4. Ave 
Maria Lane, London. 

Mr. YOUNGER may be oonsulted by appointment at 20, NEW 
OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.O The atriotettJoon1idence IDaf 
\M, relied upon. 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
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image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.
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your satisfaction.
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